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AT THE WELL. Pampans lined up outside the water well 
in the 600 block of North Ward Wednesday while water

was shut off for water main repairs. Water through the 
lines was restored Wednesday night

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Water restored to city
Repairs have been made to Pampa's 

main water line and service and 
pressure have been restored across the 
entire city.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
today more inspections of the line from 
the water treatment plant are needed, 
but he said the inspections would not 
caiihe another water outage.

A coupling between the 18 - inch line 
from the water treatment plant and the 
30 ■ inch main line to the city ruptured 
about S p.m. Tuesday, causing a 
Qitywide loss of water pressure.

To make repairs to the coupling, 
water to the city was cut off about 8 
am . Wednesday. The repairs were 
completed and the water turned on

about 6 p.m. Wednesday, resulting in a 
10 - hour, loss of water.

However, since city water pressure 
had been reduced to nothing, a few 
additional hours of pumping after the 
water was turned on were required to 
bring city lines back to full pressure

The broken water line is made of 
concrete around steel A steel collar 
was welded around the break to stop the 
leak. A special pipeline company, 
Gifford - Hill American, was called in to 
make the repairs.

When service was restored, water to 
some parts of the city was a little 
murky and discolored. City Engineer 
Dave Pullen said the loss and return to 
pressure stirred up some rust and 
sediment in some city lines, but he said

th e re  is no danger of w ater 
contamination. Pullen said since the 
water in the lines already had been 
treated with chlorine, it would take 
several days of lost pressure before 
bacteria  could grow He said 
temperature has a great bearing on the 
possibility of contamination Bacteria 
in w ater can cause a bout of 
"Montezuma's Revenge,” diarrhea, or 
a more serious illness.

Wofford said the joint rupture 
created the need for more joint 
inspections on the 18 - inch pipe between 
the rupture and water plant.

The plant and pipeline handle water 
from Lake Meredith and are located a 
half mile west of the intersection of 
Price and Kentucky
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Babysitter says two dogs involved 
in mauling of Pampa 2>year-old

The babysitter of a 2 - year - old 
Pampa boy, mauled in a vicious dog 
attack Tuesday, said today that two 
dogs were definitely involved in the 
attack.

However, Lawausa Box, 1142 S. 
Dwight, said she only could positively 
identify one of the dogs which mauled 
Dusty Homines, son of Freddie and 
Dawn Homines, 1601 Duncan.

The dog Box identified is impounded 
for rabies observation at the veterinary 
clinic of Dr. M W Horne It is a brown 
and white Pit Bulldog cross, owned by 

‘ Phillip Hutchinson Jr., 1137 Christy. 
Hutchinson denies his dog was involved

in the attack on the toddler, and his 
father said earlier, "There is no way 
the dog can get outside that fence."

The Homines child was listed in good 
cond ition  to d a y  at Coronado 
Community Hospital. The toddler 
underwent three hours of surgery to 
close wounds to his face, arms and legs. 
More than 100 stitches were required to 
close his multiple lacerations 

Box said the attack occurred at her 
house on Dwight around 10:15 a m 
Tuesday, not at the boy’s home at 1601 
Duncan, as previously reported 

Box said the Homines child and a 6 - 
year - old playmate were in her front_
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M o r e  r e s i d e n t s  f l e e  

h o m e s  a s  d i k e  b r e a k s
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) -  Floods 

broke through a dike in this soggy city 
during the night, sending hundreds of 
more residents scurrying to higher 
ground and leaving as many as 9,000 cut 
rfffrom their homes.

"We began evacuating another 500 or 
so persons late last night,” said Mark 
Rozeen, the city's public information 
director. "The number of persons 
evacuated is between 8,000 and 9,000 ’'

Firefighters hurried people out of 
their homes and onto city buses as the 
floodwaters breached the dike on the 
city's northeast side, Rozeen said.

Hundreds of volunteers forming long 
c h a in s  p a s s e d  sa n d b a g s  in 
bucket-brigade style up to the muddy, 
50-year-old dike Rozeen said the 
breached was repaired by this 
morning.

Al Zirkle, director of operations for 
the city utilities, said, "Our engineers 
tell us the sheer weight of the sand is 
the only thing that can save (the dike) '

Water also was filling streets today 
along the Maumee River dike in the 
Lakeside neighborhood in the eastern 
part of the city. The river, bloated from 
thawing ice and days of rain, remained 
nearly stationary today just inches shy 
of its record level in 1913, when a series 
of floods killed 700 people in Indiana 
and Ohio.

But the National Weather Service 
predicted thundershowers for tonight 
and Friday.

Rivers were receding in Ohio and 
Michigan, where floods have done a 
total of $19 million in damage, but the 
Illinois River was still rising and 
causing minor flooding in Peoria. 
Damage in Fort Wane is estimated at 
816.8 million

A tornado damaged an Atlanta 
building Wednesday as thunderstorms 
hit Georgia, and the San Francisco area 
was pelted with hail, snow and rain.

The death toll from a week of flooding 
in northern Indiana, Ohio and southern 
Michigan rose to six today when Ohio 
police reported a 9-year-old girl was 
killed when a car slid into a 
flood-swollen ditch and sank in 10 feet of 
water near Dolphos

At least three people have been killed 
in Ohio, two in Michigan and one in 
Indiana

"The entire dike area here is just like 
mush,” Zirkle said. "The dikes are just 
saturated. It’s not water lapping over 
the top.”

"It could break loose at any time in 
the next 24 hours," Public Safety 
Coordinator Anthony Meyers said late 
Wednesday night.

Police used loudspeakers and 
firefighters went door-to-door along 
e igh t b locks to evacuate  an 
undetermined number of people. Five 
city buses were sent to help take 
residents away, and evacuees with 
nowhere else to stay were brought to 
one of two churches. The firefighters 
also disconnected gas and electricity to 
prevent fires

Later, buses were standing by in case 
the volunteers had to be evacuated, and 
a crane was brought in to help dump 
dirt on the earthen dike, if necessary

"We have engineers all along the dike 
and they'll give the word if we need to 
get these people out, " Zirkle said, 
adding there would be plenty of 
warning if something went wrong.

"We re gonna beat that river," 
Mayor Winfield Moses Jr. told 
volunteers Wednesday.

About 4,100 people left their homes 
W ednesday , and  seven more 
emergency Red Cross sheHers were 
opened, bringing the total to 11.

The three rain-swollen rivers that 
join in Fort Wayne — the Maumee, the 
St. Joseph and the St. Mary’s — were 
expected to rise almost a foot overnight 
and threatened to divide the city of 
170,000 into six isolated communities. 
All city schools were closed.

The water began trickling through 
about 11 p.m. EST.

"The leakage has accelerated. We've 
not had a full breach of the dike yet," 
said Frank Heyman, Fort Wayne city 
controller. He said earlier that if any of 
the dikes broke it could cause a flash 
flood.

The Lakeside area gets its name from 
a holding pond near the Maumee, which 
has spilled over into the pond. Water 
depth in the pond is about 12 feet, 
almost the height of the dike, which 
rises steeply near homes in the area.

"The latest report from the National 
Weather Service is that the Maumee is 
at 25.88 feet and still rising,” said the 
mayor. "By tomorrow morning, it will 
crest at 26.5 feet.”

The record crest for the Maumee at 
Fort Wayne is 26.1 feet, or 10.6 feet 
above flood stage, which was set during 
the 1913 flood.

Water spilled over sandbags in the 
city's Lakeside area along the St. 
Joseph and Maumee rivers where 
President Reagan helped volunteers 
Tuesday during an unscheduled visit to 
Indiana’s second largest city.

Space shuttle landing shifted to 
White Sands as countdown begins

yard when she went inside the house to 
answer the phone. She said the 6 - year - 
old alerted her to the attack, and Box 
discovered the dogs mauling the child. 
She said the dogs had dragged the 
Homines youth into the street and were 
biting him about the face and body Box 
said she had to kick the Pit Bull two or 
three times to halt the attack

Box said. "We don’t know where the 
dogs came from, it all happened so 
fast."

She said the damage to the child was 
done is less than one minute

She said the unidentified dog involved 
in the attack is a "short, dark dog. 
about the same size as the Pit Bull."

Police (^pt. Roy Denman said the 
city does not have authority to destroy a 
claimed dog. unless it is rabid

"A dog is considered personal 
property. It is a felony to kill a dog," he 
said

The captain said authority to destroy 
an owner's animal must come through 
the courts.

Box said today she believes the 
mauled child's parents "will ask to 
court to put the dog to sleep."

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  
Determined to prove “we can launch on 
the day we say.” NASA began the 
countdown early today for a Monday 
liftoff of the space shuttle's third flight 
and shifted the landing site from a 
flooded Mojave desert floor in 
California to the white sands of New 
Mexico.

The clock started ticking at 4 a m 
EST with test conductor Andy Browne's 
announcement. "The launch countdown 
is now in progress." Immediately, 
technicians activated Columbia's 
c o m p u te r  s y s te m s  an d  its  
electricity-producing fuel cells.

While launch preparations were 
routine, planning for a first-ever 
landing in New Mexico preoccupied 
space agency officials.

The U S Army’s White Sands Missile 
Range is usually the backup landing 
site for the shuttle Today, NASA 
decided to shift landing and "safing " 
equipment there because of heavy 
rainwater that fell on Edwards Air 
Force Base in California, the site of

Columbia's first two landings.
Launch is scheduled for 10 a.m. EST

Monday and a "once-around" 
emergency landing — if necessary — 
would be made at White Sands. Landing 
is scheduled at White Sands one week 
and 115 orbits after liftoff

NASA spokesman Dick Young said 
the decision to "use White Sands all the 
way” was made after top management 
officials assessed the latest reports 
from Edwards and determined that 
conditions there might be marginal to 
support a landing on March 29

Earlier, officials had hoped to 
designate  White Sands as an 
early-abort site while still planning to 
use Edwards for an end-of-mission 
landing.

On launch pad 39A, technicians weye 
oblivious to all this. They were getting 
the ship ready for astronauts Jack R 
Lousma and C. Gordon Fullerton, 
beginning four days of precise 
preparations toward a scheduled 10 
a m. EST liftoff It would be the third of

Columbia's four test flights.
At midmorning, test director John 

Talone Jr. reported: "We don’t expect 
any problems. It's been uneventful up 
to now.”

Talone said that by delaying the 
launch a few days to gain an Edwards 
landing, NASA might be ahead of the 
game. But there is the risk, he said, of 
additional rain which could cause a 
longer delay.

The decision, to start the countdown 
and attempt a launch Monday reflects 
agency confidence in the maturity of 
the shuttle and Hs ability to perform its 
full mission, even though Flight 2 was 
cut short last November by a faulty fuel 
cell.

Gen. James A. Abrahamson, NASA 
associate administrator for space 
transporta tion , directed Launch 
Director George Page to start the 
countdown. Abrahamson and NASA 
administrator James Beggs believe 
that by sticking to the launch date, they 
can assure customers paying to have 
cargo carried later that the shuttle can 
meet its timetables

OPEC price squabble predicted

Partly cloudy through Friday, with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms tonight 
and Friday. Lake wind advisories are 
in effect today and Friday The low 
tonight will be near 40, with Friday's 
high near 70.

VIENNA. Austria (AP) -  OPEC's 
emergency meeting Friday to deal with 
the world oH glut is going to be a rough 
one. but the Saudis will defend the $34 
benchmark price, Venezuela's energy 
minister said today 

"It's going to be a difficult meeting. 
It's a difficult situation. I don’t believe 
we can make a final decision of 
production levels,” said Energy 
Minister Humberto Calderon, who was 
among the early arrivals for the 
meeting

Calderon said Saudi Arabia, the 
world's biggest oil exporter, will defend

its price before the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries "I 
think the effort is needed, that's our 
position,” he told reporters 

Venezuela has had trouble selling 
some of its oil products since the glut 
developed. I^ing forced to cut 
production and exports 

The glut is pushing prices lower. 
OPEC production is at a 13-year-low 
and its petrodollar surplus is fast 
dwindling. Internal bickering, while 
always present, seems to be growing 

Some analysts believe that unless 
OPEC d ras tica lly  reduces its
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LAMB AT AUCTION. Amie Greene, 
ow ner of the Reserve Grand 
Champion Lamb, shed a few tears

W ednesday as her lamb was 
auctioned for slaughter during the 
TopO’ Texas Sale at the Bull Barn.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Mink named assistant 
manager for chamber

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
President Carl Kennedy and General 
Manager Floyd Sackett announced 
today that Brad Mink has been hired 
for the newly created No. 2 position at 
the chamber.

Mink will become Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce Assistant Manager, 
effective April 1. Mink's appointment 
was confirm ed today by the 
chamber's board of directors.

The 29 - year - old Pampa resident is 
presently assistant manager and 
account executive at KGRO radio in 
Pampa. Mink has worked in various 
media since 1971. He has worked in 
television and rjsdio as a sports and 
news reporter and in sales.

He was formerly with the American 
Forces Network in Frankfurt, 
Germany. Mink was Sports Director

and on - air talent at KIVI TV in Boise, 
Idaho, and he worked as a reporter 
and air talent at KTVB TV in Boise.

Before his move to Pampa, Mink 
was News Director at KAIN Radio in 
Nampa, Idaho. In addition to his sales 
and management duties at KGRO, he 
is well known in Pampa for his sports 
play - by • play announcing.

Mink said his new duties at the 
chamber will free Sackett to work 
more on industrial development for 
the city. He said he will work to 
c o o rd in a te  v a rio u s  cham ber 
committee efforts and will help with 
the agency's fund - raising.

Mink is a professional rodeo cowboy 
who participates in bareback events. 
He enjoys tennis, racquetball, 
hunting, camping and fishing.

Mink and his wife Jacque recently, 
had their first child, a baby boy.
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production, its members will launch a 
free-for-all in price cutting to avoid 
losing customers. That could push oil 
prices to $25 a barrel or lower. The 
current contract price averages about 
$33 a barrel.

For nearly a decade OPEC flaunted 
its power to set prices, and in doing so 
reshaped the economic paths of the 
industrialized West. Now OPEC is 
seeing its strength sapped by su(A 
non-OPEC producers as Mexico and 
Great Britain.

By forcing prices higher in the 1970s, 
OPEC spurred the importing nations to 
conserve, to find oil outside the Middle 
East and to use alternative fuel 
sources.

As a result. Great Britain and 
Norway — which had virtually no oil 
production before 1917 — have rapi%  
developed rich oil fields in the North 
Sea. Production there now exceeds 2.4 
million barrels a day and is growing.

The increased output from non-OPEC 
countries has come at a critical time for 
the oil group. Its competitors have cut 
prices far below the Saudi Arabian 
price of $34 a barrel, around whiek 
other OPEC members set their prices. 
As a resuit, oil cuatomers arc w a H ^  
away from OPEC contracU.

And many enargy analysts beUave 
OPEC wUI be forced to redtsct Kk 
benchmark price in order to avoid •  
further, poasibly disaatrona, erosion o( 
Mafinanoes.

n OPEC Iowan thMS4-a-baiToi baath' 
which is far above the ceit i f  
production, it wonM mark the firat aapk' 
collective price reduction ia the gronnli 
21-year hhiiory.
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n^inor accidents
WEDNESDAY, March 17

1;S8 p.m - A 1981 Plymouth, driven by Lora Staiger. 205 E 
14th. collided with a 1978 city street sweeper, driven by Joe 
Foi. 1033 S Farley, in the 100 block of Brown Staiger was 
cited for an improper turn

city briefs
SEWARD: LOST female 

Chihuahua 665-7986
• Adv

Coronado Inn 
invited.

tROPHY PLAYDAY 
W hite D eer A rena . 
S a tu rd ay  M arch 20 
Register 12 30

• Adv
Ke n n e t h  w y a t t

C "Im p r e h e n s iv e  Art 
CoDection. auiuruay and 
Suyidday. noon to 5

STUFFED TOMATOES,
11 89 lunch special Health 
Aids. 305 W. Foster

Adv
“ O PE N  H O U S E ”  

P re-F ab rica ted  Home 
ready to move to any 
location New custom built. 
2 bedroom, over 700 square 
foot . See at 1205 S Hobart 

Adv

• WEDNESDAY, March 17
9:15 a m. — A grass and fence fire at 900 Terry Road was 

repwted to the Pampa Fire Department Owner and 
resident of the property is Porter Briggs Moderate damage 
was listed, with no cause of the fire determined

hospital notes

¡WEAVER, Howard J r  -  2 p m .  Memory Gardens 
Cfrmhtery

»HEGWER, Noble S -  10 30 a m . Carmichael - 
V4hatley Colonial Chapel

rif^ASLEY, Hershel Cleo Pee Wee -  2 p m ., 
h |c l«an  Church of Christ

> HERSHEL CLEO HEASLEY
‘ MCLEAN — Hershel Cleo "Pee Wee" Heasley, 67, who 

rfesided east of McLean, died Wednesday morning at 
Shamrock Hospital.
¡Sévices will be at 2 p.m. Friday in McLean Church of 

dhriht, with Gene McCarty, minister, assisted by Lefors 
Church of Christ minister David Fultz, officiating. Burial 
will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home

Mr. Heasley was born in McLean on April 10,1914. He was 
a lifttime resident of the area and a member of McLean 
Chucch of Christ

Siç'vivors include his wife. Cliffie, of the home; one 
daughter, Cleta Sue Howard of Groom; two brothers, Reoof 
McLean and Leo of Amarillo; two sisters, Virgie Everett of 
McLean and Vesta Williams of Andrews; three 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren 

: PEARL JANE ZIRKLE DOWELL
ROSWELL, N.M. — Mrs. Pearl Jane Zirkle Dowell, 87. of 

2004- Fulkerson, died Monday at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Roswell

Services were at 2 p.m today in Ballard Chapel, with the 
Rev: Larry Johnson, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church of Roswell, officiating Burial was in South Park 
CÿiQetery by Ballard Funeral Home of Roswell.
;Ntts. Dowell was a 52 - year resident of Pampa before 

moving to Roswell two months ago She was born Oct. 7,1894 
iaEnid, Okla
iSkirvivors include one daughter. Freda Hefner of Roswell; 

tVorgranddaughters, three great - grandchildren and one 
greft - great - granddaughter.

SAMUEL 0 . ‘FUDDY’DUNHAM
Samuel 0. Fuddy' Dunham. 68. of 1913 Lynn, died this 

morning at Coronado Community Hospital.
iServices are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
Mf. Dunham was born June 5, 1918 in Wynona, Okla. He 

was employed by Skelly Oil Company for 38 years, and was a 
member of the First Baptist Church. He was married to Vi 
Hodden on April 24.1937 at Wynona.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two sons, Maj 
Richard Dunham of Fort Sill, Okla., and Butch Dunham of 
Broken Arrow, Okla.; one sister, Mrs. Clifford Shewmaker 
olPawhuska, Okla., and four grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adralssioas
W illiam  R obinson , 

Pampa
James King, Pampa 
Amy Germany. White 

Deer
Maria Ramirez, Pampa 
Lillian Pettit, Pampa 
Paul Chambers, Pampa 
Annie Avary, Pampa 
J e re m ia h  Johnson, 

Pampa
Ruby King, Pampa 
Ruthie Fields, Pampa 
Merlie Courson, Pampa 
Heather Bollman, Groom 
Wilton Bratcher, Pampa 
Orvil Wood, Canadian 
Leonard Qualls, Dumas 
Addam Pack, Pampa 
Kelly Hendrick, Pampa 
Angie Degner, Pampa 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Keith Germany of White 
Deer

Dismissals
Julie Boyd, Pampa 
Glenda Cady, Lefors 
Gardner Carter, Pampa 
Earl Collins. Pampa 
Emily Coston, Pampa 
Vernon Cross, Miami

Jack Oupy, White Deer 
Cheryl Cox, Pampa 
Baby Girl Cox, Pampa 
Junior Ellis, Pampa 
Mary Glass, McLean 
D o n n a  G o r d y ,  

Skellytown 
Jessie Gross, Pampa 
David Gutierrez, Pampa 
F r a n k  H o b s o n ,  

Skellytown
Jane Kadingo, Pampa 
Katherine Lidy, Pampa 
Vera McDonald, Pampa 
Imogene Melton, Pampa 
Lucinda Mann, Pampa 
Agnes Rose. Pampa 
Kathy Topper, Pampa 
Andrea Walling, Pampa 
Baby Girl W alling, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissioas 
Buck Miller, McLean 
Ron Taylor, Wheeler 

Dismissals
R honda F e rg u so n , 

Briscoe
Deanna Watson, McLean 
Baby Girl W atson, 

McLean
D a n n a  C o le m a n , 

Shamrock
Troy Lantz, Shamrock 
E d g a r  B l o c k e r ,  

Shamrock

school menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries and catsup, onion, lettuce, 
tomato, pickle, pineapple chunks, milk

senior citizens menu

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish. French fried cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or cream 
cherry tarts

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 41 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Richel McDowell, 905 E. Scott, reported tools and 
silverware stolen from his house Estimated loss $160.

Madge C. Hankins, 718 N. Banks, reported a theft from her 
residence

Derrick Lou Smith. 1122 Duncan, was arrested and 
charged with driving while intoxicated and traffic charges.

Lovett Memorial Library reported several people failed to 
return books and records 'Total value $104.

Kathy Phillips. 220 E. Tuke. reported theft of two puppies. 
Value $20

Emilia Zamora. 732 Campbell, reported theft of a bicycle. 
Loss estimated $100

Allsups. 201E. Brown, reported a robbery. Loss unknown.
Coney Island Cafe. 114 W Foster, reported a burglary.
An Animal Control officer reported a burglary at the city 

shelter Three dogs were taken. Value $62.
Jenkins Motor Co., 313 N. Hobart, reported someone pried 

opena door of the business Nothing reported missing.

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter located in the Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 am . to noon 
and from 4 p.m to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or 669 - 7407

Male adults: red doberman; white poodle; brown and 
white bulldog; black Scotty; black and Un doberman, gray 
elkhound mix; black and tan shepherd.

Male puppies: black cocker mix.
Female adults: gray and black Australian shepherd; 

black and silver shepherd: brown shepherd; black and 
brown shepherd; brown and white poodle mix; black and 
gray shepherd

Female puppies: tan and white pitt mix; gray terrier.

calendar o f events

FAASAFETY SEMINAR
An F A.A. Safety Seminar for all pilots and interested 

persona will be held at 7 tonight in the Fellowship Hall of the 
First Christian Church.

Say US m ust guarantee it won’t attack
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) -  The 

lefUat SandinisU government says it 
will not consider Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr 's terms for

improved relations unless the United 
S tates prom ises not to attack 
Nicaragua.

“One cannot negotiate with a pistol

on the chest,” Interior Minister Tomas 
Borge said Wednesday. “One cannot 
negotiate when they are threatening 
us.”

T rio arraigned, May 17 tria l date is set
DALLAS (API — Three of seven men 

held I without bond in a scheme to 
smuggle IS armed Cobra helicopters 
fronrTexasto Iraq go on trial May 17 on 
federti conspiracy charges

U.S:' District Judge Robert Porter 
I will Iftid a bond hearing next Tuesday 
Ifor CgrI Kulungian. 34. head of a Los 
■Angeles execu tive  em ploym ent 
lagew ^. Alfonso Lopez Quesare, and 
iPaulo^arcucci of Italy.
I  T h rtrio  was arrested in Amarillo 
lnarcft $ on an indictment unsealed 
|Taes4ay which named four other 
■psopM. California authorities arrested 
In an ih s  O'Connor, SI, and Max Field, 

gf Los Angeles, within the last

U.Sr AUomey James Rolfe of Dallas

said Serverk) Nuccio and Darò Ronca, 
both of Italy, remain at large

The helicopters were valued at more 
than $1$ million, and indictments allege 
that at least one of the men was to 
travel to Texas to inspect and receive 
the shipment.

O ther men would then make 
arrangements in Texas for money to be 
transferred to financial institutions 
offshore to the Cayman Islands or 
financial institutions in the United 
Kingdom, the indictment stated.

The seven men are charged with 
violating the federal Neutrality Act. 
which prohibits exporting arms or 
ammunition out of the country for 
wartime purposes.

Prosecutors say Field and O'Connor 
met with undercover customs agents in
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DESERT MARCH. An Israeli soldier guards the road in 
the Occupied Sinai on which a battalion of the ^ n d  
Airborne Division marches Wednesday. The American

para troopers are crossing the desert to take up 
peacekeeping duties between Israel and Egypt.

(APLaserphotol ,

Americans begin peacekeeping duties
K S H A R M  E L - S H E I K H ,  

Israeli-Occupied Sinai (AP) — An 
American paratroop battalion is taking 
up peacekeeping duties between Israel 
and Egypt in the deserts of the Sinai 
Peninsula.

highway to reach their new base.
“Well done. I'm proud of you all,” Lt. 

Col. William Garrison told the 
Americans who are part of the 11-nation 
peaceeeping force.

The 670 troops of the 82nd Airborne 
Division, armed with automatic rifles, 
entered their uncompleted base 
overlooking the strategic Straits of 
Tiran after a march in 80 degree 
temperatures Wednesday.

The force, which will number about 
2,650 men, 1,200 of them Americans, 
will patrol eastern Sinai and monitor 
observance of d em ilita riza tion  
provisions of the Egypt-Israel peace 
treaty.

The paratroopers, who left cool, rainy 
weather in Fort Bragg, N.C., marched 
non-stop for over three hours alona a

The last Israeli troops will withdraw 
by April 25 and Egyptian rule will be 
reasserted after 15 years of Israeli 
occupation.

The 82nd Airborne Division is also 
part of the U.S. Rapid Deployment . 
Force aimed at countering Soviet 
advances in the Persian Gulf.

The troops' arrival, symbolic of the 
key role the United States played in 
mediating the Egyptian-lsraeli peace . 
treaty, was low-key, efficient and 
stripped of fanfare.

At a news conference in Tel aviv. 
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon and 
vipiting Egyptian Foreign Minister^ 
Kamal Hassan Aly welcomed the 
arrival of the troops. Sharon said, “I'm 
sure they will contribute to peace* 
between our two nations"

Democrats raise prospect of 
early vote on Reagan budget

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Faced with 
P re s id e n t R eagan 's  continued 
intransigence on key elenients of his 
1983 budget, the Democratic chairman 
of the House Budget Committee is 
threatening to force a potentially 
embarrassing vote on the unpopular 
spending plan.

“I've explored every possibility of 
trying to break this logjam and this is 
the only one that I can see as of now that 
has a realistic chance of moving us 
forward,” said Rep. James R. Jones of 
Oklahoma.

Jones, who presented the proposal to 
a closed meeting of House Democrats 
Wednesday, said later that “nobody 
spoke against it” during the session.

Top House leaders appeared to 
withhold their full support for the plan, 
but Jones indicated he expected the 
leadership would support the move 
after he has had a chance to explain it 
in more detail.

“I'd hate to go that route, to tell you 
the truth,” House Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said. “What are

we going to do it for except to 
embarrass the president? ''

But a Democratic leadership aide 
said that while O'Neill “has some 
doubts” about the plan, “ I know his 
mind to be open” on the idea.

Even Reagan's congressional allies 
concede that his big-deficit budget as 
submitted last month could not win 
approval in either House of Congress, 
liius, forcing a vote now would result in 
defeat and embarrassment for the 
president.

However, Jones — who lost a series of 
budget battles on the House floor last 
year — denied his move is aimed at 
embarrassing the president. Instead, 
he said, it is the only way to 
demonstrate that it is time for the 
partisan name-calling to end and to 
open the way for serious negotiations on 
a bipartisan alternative to Reagan's 
proposals.

“So maybe the only thing we can do is 
to report the president's budget out (of 
committee) and make it subject to a 
vote.. .I don't see any other way of

moving us off the dime...unless 
(simply) the threat of doing this results 
in some real action, ” Jones said.

House Democratic Leader Jinf 
Wright of Texas, who also appeared 
cool to the idea, conceded Wednesday 
that such a tactic might prompt Reagan 
to be more willing to compromise on his* 
budget, which according to the 
administration's latest projection 
would have a deficit of $96.4 billion.

“What needs to happen is not for the 
president to be embarrassed . but for 
him to be brought to the reality of 
things and become a little less * 
inflexible,” Wright said.

Reagan has said repeatedly that he 
would consider alternatives to his 
budget recommendations as long as the 
plans do not include major tax 
increases or reductions in his requested, 
military buildup.

“The main block to a comprehensive 
alternative is the president because he 
has ruled off base three-quarters of the'  
alternatives...to get the deficits down,” 
Jones said.

Reagan^s Caribbean initiative gets 
off to a quick start in Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A key 
Republican senator says he is 
“absolutely convinced” Nicaragua and 
Cuba are controlling leftist guerrillas in 
El Salvador, but that the Reagan 
administration should reveal more 
evidence to garner public support for 
its O ntral American policy.

Sen. Robert Kasten of Wisconsin 
made his comments Wednesday as a 
Senate subcommittee began hearings 
on President Reagan’s proposal to send 
$350 million in emergency aid to the 
Caribbean Basin, including $128 million 
to El Salvador.

The hearings got under way just 
hours after the president's aid package 
was sent to Congress. Besides 
emergency money, the proposal calls 
for a 12-year period of duty-free entry

into this country for virtually all 
Caribbean exports and tax incentives to 
encourage U.S. private investment in 
the region.

The trade subcommittee of the House 
Ways and Means Committee called a 
hearing for today on the economic aid 
package.

Kasten, chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations subcommittee on 
foreign operations, said he had no doubt 
about outside involvement in El 
Salvador’s insurgency.

“I am absolutely convinced of Cuban 
and Nicaraguan support and control of 
terrorist guerrillas in El Salvador,” 
Kasten told Thomas 0. Enders, 
assistant secretary of sta te  for 
inter-American affairs

“But you have got to bring the

information out into public view and let 
the people of this country know what is. 
going on,” he said. The administration 
should move to counter "what is clearly 
a tide in American public opinion” 
against support of El Salvador's 
civilian-military junta, he said.

Enders replied, “The evidence we 
have, although it cannot all be made . 
public, is. we believe, overwhelming"
He said Cuban weapons have been sent 
to insurgenU in El Salvador, Honduras . 
and Guatemala and “now some are 
showing up" in Costa Rica and 
Colombia. <

Reagan, in his message to Congress, 
ctorged that “extremist groups and 
violent minorities are exploiting” . 
economic misery in Central America 
and the Caribbean.

Officials study Russian warning
WASHINGTON (AP) — President 

Reagan said today the administration 
had not completed its analysis of the 
Soviet Union’s warning that it will take 
“reUUatory stepa” if the United SUtes 
c a r r ie s  ou t p la n s  to  in sta ll 
medium-range missiles in Europe.

deployment of its SS-20 medium-range 
miniles in the European part of the 
Soviet Union.

early January to discuss the sale and 
exportation of the 15 fully armed 
helicopters.

Eleven days later Kulungian, Nuccio 
and O'Connor met with agents to 
arrange the sale of helicopters from 
Bell's Textron plant in Amarillo. 
Nuccio proposed at one meeting the 
choppers would be sold to Libya, South 
Africa or Iraq, but then later said it 
would be Iraq, federal authorities said.

In la te  F eb ruary  Ronca and 
Marcucci flew to Los Angeles for a 
m eeting involving the sale and 
Maroued inspected the helicopters In 
Amarillo In early March.

Kulungian met with Quesare In 
Dallas on March 8 and the next day 
Quesare inspected the helicopters In 
Amarillo, prosecutors said.

“We're studying all the implications 
in that,” the president told reporters in 
a brief question-and-answer period as 
he announced candidates to fill two 
posts on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Brezhnev coupled his statement with 
a warning that if the United States 
p ro ceed s  with planned NATO 
deployment of Pershing II and cruise 
miuiles in Europe, "There would arise

In a speech Tuesday, Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev said his 
nation was suspending further

a real additional threat to our country 
and iU allies from the United States. 
This would compel us to take 
reUliatory steps that would put the 
other side, including the United SUtes 
itself, its own territory, in an analogous 
position.”

Some reports interpreted Brezhnev's 
Matement as a suggesUon that Moscow 
might introduce nuclear weapons in 
Cuba.

Reagan said of Brezhnev: “ If he 
really means he wanU a lessening of 
the tension over nuclear weapons, well, 

^  has to do is join us in Geneva in 
elimination of nuclear intermediate 
range weapons in all of Europe.

At U.S.-Soviet negotiations in 
Geneva, the United States has 
promised to cancel plans to deploy the 
Pershing and cruise missiles if the 
Soviet Union agreed to dismantle iU 
force of SS-20s.

Panel says FAA has management problem s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Despite the 

upheaval caused by the air traffic 
controllers strike, the government has 
done little to correct the management 
problems that led to the walkout, 
according to a special task force.

A panel of management experts 
concluded Wednesday that morale 
amoiv working controllers is low, strife

between management and controllers 
persiste, and many of the factors that 
tfd to last summer's walkout are 
resurfacing.

"Most factors that had caused 
problems In the past are reasserting 
themselves, and the FAA seems headed 
toward more people-related problems 
In the future,” said the 166-page report

on FAA management procedures.
FAA Administrator J . Lynn Helms,  ̂

testifying at hearings into air ufety .

acknowledged that morale among some 
controllers is low and promiaed to
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SANDBAG BRIGADE. Hundreds of volunteers form 
lines to pass sandbags to leaking dikes along the Maumee 
River in Fort Wayne. Ind , Wednesday. More than 4.000

I

Gag order issued in Martin case
FREDERICKSBURG. Texas (AP) — Indicted Rep. Mike 

hUrtin’s latest trip into the courtroom had reporters 
scrambling for their lawyers and a publicity-wary judge 
slapping a gag order on everyone in sight.

The reporters won their battle to keep the pretrial hearing 
open Wednesday, but State District Judge Robert Barton 
ended the session by barring anyone who knows anything 
about the case from talking with reporters.

Martin, R-Longview, sat quietly through the three-day 
pretrial hearina.

The freshman lawmaker, charged with aggravated perjury, 
is accused of lying to Travis County grand jurors in August 
when he denied staging his own shooting. Prosecutors say 
Martin planned the July 31 Austin shooting — he was wounded 
in tiw elbow by shotgun blasts — as a publicity stunt.

Defense lawyer Frank Maloney won no major victories 
during three days of motions. Barton turned down a defense 
request to move the trial away from here because of extensive 
publicity. The case came to Gillespie County in Central Texas 
because of news coverage in Austin.

After Maloney invited reporters into the courtroom with 
subpoenaes for the change of venue motion, he kicked them 
out by persuading Barton the testimony on other motions was 
too hot to be reported. The judge, agreeing that potential 
jurors could be prejudiced by news coverage of the testimony, 
closed the hearing despite reporters' objections.

On Wednesday, lawyer Jim George, representing the Austin 
American-Statesman, Dallas Morning News and Dallas 
television station WFAA, came into town with a solution 
approved by Barton.

"Ways exist to have our cake and eat it too,” George said in 
proposing a solution to the dilemma of protecting Martin’s 
constitutional right to a free trial and the reporters' 
constitutional right to cover it.

Under the George solution. Barton decided to reopen the 
hearing. Matters which did not include potentially prejudicial 
testimony were heard Wednesday in open court.

"How can that be the kind of emotional evidence that is 
going to pollute the pool of jurors in Gillespie County?” George 
said of those motions.

The second half of the solution involves the motions which 
wiU draw testimony that could be damaging to Martin. Barton 
saiti those motions will be heard after jurors are selected and 
sequestered, as suggested by George.

Wood grand jury reconvenes
. SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A federal grand jury — 
which met for a day apparently without hearing any witnesses 
— planned to return today in its investigation of the slaying of 
U S. District Judge H. Wood Jr.

The grand jurors filed out of the federal courthouse at 4: IS 
p.m Wednesday and a source close to the investigation said 
they would return today for a short session

Justice Department officials have declined to comment on 
recent reports that indictments could be returned soon in the 
nearly three-year-old investigation.

Wood was shot by a sniper on May 29. 1979. outside his San 
'Antonio town home. •

.For the past year the grand jury has concentrated on 
imprisoned narcotics trafficker Jimmy Chagra and convicted 

.hit man Charles V. Harrelson, both of whom have been jailed 
fqf more than a year on other charges

Wood had been scheduled to preside at Chagra's trial at the 
time he was shot in the back and killed.
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Inmate claims TDC 
officer ignored weapon

residents on the east side of the city were evacuated as 
rising waters continued to threaten more areas of the 
flood torn city in northeastern Indiana

I AP Laserphotoi

The trial is scheduled to begin April 19, about two weeks 
before Martin faces two opponents in the May 1 Republican 
primary.

After the jurors are picked, Barton will hear Maloney's 
motion to dismiss the indictment. The defense lawyer claims

Martin was entrapped by law enforcement officers. A motion 
to suppress Martin's grand jury testimony also will be heard

Barton denied several different attempts to dismiss the 
indictment Wednesday. Maloney argued the indictment was 
no good because grand jurors were not investigating a crime 
when Martin appeared because, if Martin indeed planned the 
shooting, it's possible that no crime was committed.

"There was no crime under investigation, otherwise (the 
indictment I would have alleged it,” said Maloney.

Barton and the lawyers in the case worked out plans to allow 
the defense to see some of the evidence gathered by prosecutor 
BillWillms.

The judge refused Maloney's request for medical records of 
one of the state's main witnesses. The witness reportedly spent 
some time in a mental hospital and Maloney apparently wants 
to use that evidence to challenge the witness' credibility.

"The state knows they have a problem" with the witness, 
said Maloney.

Barton also turned down Maloney's request to postpone the 
trial to allow the latest round of publicity to fade from 
memory.

The judge closed the hearing by invoking a tight gag order 
on “the defendant, the defendant's attorneys, the state's 
attorneys and any witnesses in the pretrial hearing or the 
trial.”

Barton barred those people from "discussing with any 
member of the press or news media any evidence or testimony 
which may be offered or presented during the trial of the 
case.”

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
convict who supervised other 
inm ates says a Texas 
Department of Corrections 
o ff ic ia l once found a 
homemade knife under his 
mattress but pretended the 
weapon didn't exist.

Chester Smith Jr., 42, said a 
TDC officer found the weapon 
in his cell during a IMl 
shakedown but did not 
confiscate the knife.

Smith, who if serving a 
35-year sentence at the 
R am sey  1 U nit n e a r  
Rosharon for aggravated 
robbery, also said a TDC 
captain confiscated a claw

hammer from a “building 
lender" but later returned the 
weapon.

Smith testified Wednesday 
at a h e a r in g  on two 
com plaints before U S. 
D istrict Judge William 
Wayne Justice.

State Attorney General 
Mark White contends the 
special master appointed to 
o v e r s e e  s w e e p i n g  
court-ordered prison reforms 
has overstepp^ his authority 
and should be fired.

Special Master Vincent 
Nathan argues the state of 
Texas has refused to end its 
use of inmate supervisors.

Braniff plans layoffs 
in route transfer plans

D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  
Financially strapped Braniff 
International will drop about 
2,300 employees from its 
worldwide payroll in a 
transfer of South American 
routes to a competitor, and 
f u r l ough  a n o th e r  700 
d o m e s tic  w o rk ers  by 
summer.

About one-third of the total 
Braniff workforce will be laid 
off or transferred in the 
move, said Robert Culp, 
Braniff vice president of 
pricing and authority.

The 700 domestic workers 
from across the nation would 
be furloughed in an effort to 
"get down to fighting weight 
by s u m m e r ,"  B raniff 
President Howard Putnam 
s a i d  in W a sh in g to n  
Wednesday.

He and Pan American 
World Airways chairman C. 
Edward Acker announced 
that Braniff would allow Pan 
Am to service its South 
A m e ric a n  ro u te s , in 
exchange for an immediate 
$20 million advance to ease 
Braniff's cash crunch

Culp said about 1.500 
workers would be laid off 
because of the agreement 
allowing Pan American to 
service the South American 
routes, and 800 Braniff 
employees in South America 
would be transfered to Pan 
Am.

The cash agreement comes

just two weeks after Braniff 
w as fo rced  to  d e lay  
paychecks because of a 
shortage of cash.

But Pan Am is in little 
better financial shape than 
Braniff. which lost $160 
million last year Pan Am lost 
$348 million last year as the 
industry's top money-loser 
and d ra f te d  B ran iff 's  
chairman John J. Casey to 
help restore it to profitability.

Braniff executives said 
they hope the Pan Am cash 
and the loss of routes that lost 
$15 million last year and half 
that amount the year before 
will help the airline's in its 
major turnaround effort.

Pan Am has already 
provided $7 million to Braniff 
under the agreement, and 
another $13 million was to be 
delivered on approval of the 
plan

Putnam said another $10 
million would be paid to 
Braniff in 1983. The two 
airlines would share revenue 
from the South American 
routes.

such as building tenders, as 
Justice ordered a year ago.

During his testimony. 
Smith said another inmate 
wrote the special master, 
mentioning Smith witnessed 
the fight and saw the captain 
return the claw hammer.

L a te r ,  th e  c a p ta in  
approached Smith and told 
him "that I better forget it 
and go on back to the wing 
and do my job.” the inmate 
said.

Earlier Wednesday, an 
inmate supervisor testified 
prison officials assured him 
that "building tenders” 
would continue to control his 
prison unit despite Justice's 
order th a t the job be 
eliminated

"We were all concerned 
what would happen if we lost 
our jobs What would happen 
to our status” after U S. 
D istrict Judge William 
Wayne Ju s tic e 's  prison 
reform order in 1980. inmate 
Bennie Earl Hudson said.

But. he said, a warden and 
a prison major "told us we 
were still in control of the 
farm — still running the 
penitentiary ”
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OPINION PAGE
Reagan must show 
cause for deficits

One of the main reasons that 
Ronald Reagan got more votes last 
election than did Jim m y C arter was 
tha t R eagan  cam paigned on a 
promise of balancing the budget.

That was one string on a several - 
string banjo that he played all over 
the country. He picked out a lively 
tune, the voters liked it, and they 
decided to give him a try.

Now. President Reagan says he 
has changed  his mind: budget 
deficits are not as important as he
had thought. Consequently, although 
he doesn't like it. he would like the
Congress to pass a budget that would 
be in the red 190 to $100 billion; some 
say more.

Another string that Reagan has 
been strumming is defense. The 
nation s guard is down, he says, and 
he wants to raise it up. In 1983, he 
proposes to spend $216 billion to 
protect the country.

.Most of the pecmie who supported 
Reagan in the election apparently 
share his philosophy on defense. 
They want their country protected, 
and they are  willing to pay tor it. But. 
they also believe that the eggs of 
defense must be placed into the same 
basket with fiscal responsibility. It 
w as f isc a l irresponsib ility  by 
p rev ious administrations that is 
largely the cause of the nation's poor 
economic status now: to suggest that 
the economy can be improved by 
such enormous deficit spending is to 
ignore the light of reality.

Reagan asks the people to trust 
him. He says that only he knows elections for a slow round of poker.

Middle class entitled 
to entitlements?

As the recession continues and the 
budget deficit grows. Americans are 
search ing  for explanations, and 
sometimes settling for scapegoats. A 
prime scapegoat for conservatives is 
the "welfare cheater;" for liberals, 
the wasteful Pentagon."

But an analysis of the federal 
budget reveals that by far the 
b ig g e s t s h a re  of governm ent 
sp en d in g  involves en titlem en t 
programs, such as Social Security, 
government pensions and Medicare, 
which benefit the deserving middle 
(Hass These entitlement program s 
have so far resisted most budget 
c u t s .  S o c ia l  S e c u r i ty  a n d  
government pension benefits, which 
are adjusted to the Consumer Price 
Index, have risen faster than wages 
in the private sector and higher than 
the price level during the 1970s.

Peter G. Peterson, secretary of 
Commerce under President Nixon, 
says th a t the grow th of such 
entitlement programs is a prim ary 
cause of both the recession and the 
federal deficit. In a recent New York 
T im es Magazine article entitled, 
"N o More Free Lunch For the 
Middle Class." he contends that 
e n title m e n t p rogram s, housing 
s u b s id i e s  and  bad  b u s in e s s  
m anagem en t a re  siphoning our 
socie ty 's capital resources away 
from investment and squandering 
them on consumption.

Peterson wrote: “Over the last IS 
years, the broad middle class that 
ultimately aovems this nation has 
frag m en ted  into a collection of 

.s p e c ia l  in te re s ts : the e ld e rly , 
hom eow ners, public employees, 
veterans and the like.” He added. 
"The special interests of the middle 
class (to not fight each other. They 
have instead found common ground 
in using the federal government to 
expand today's consumption a t the

benefit indexing be halted, pension 
programs be rnorm ed to encourage

Auto crisis continues
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 

The ballyhoo surrounding the Ford - 
United Auto Workers pact is profoundly 
misleading. The agreement, which is 
supposed to include subsUntial union 
concessions, w on't significantly 
improve the automaker’s situation.

Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell 
engaged in extravagant talk when he 
said that the pact will “make Detroit 
the arsenal of economic democracy,” 
What’s that supposed to mean ?

The pact is a job security agreement, 
which is why the UAW signed it. It 
freeses wages and benefits for a limited 
period, but denies the company the 
option of subcontracting work to non • 
union producers — a cost • saving 
measure. Ford also agreed to a two • 
year moratorium on the closing of 
plants, which may cost it dearly.

What Ford and the auto indastry in 
general needs is not a job security

agreement but an agreement for 
increased productivity. The UAW 
definitely has not promised to boost 
productivity per man hour. It has 
agreed to a temporary wage freeze, but 
the gap between the wages of American 
and Japanese auto workers remains as 
wide as ever. American auto workers 
will continue to re<;eive approximately 
$20 per hour, a wage that is twice what 
Japanese auto workers receive and 
much more than most U.S. industrial 
workers earn.
This means that American • made 

automobiles will continue to be higher 
in price than the Japanese competition. 
Indeed, it is likely that Japanese 
automakers could cut their already low 
prices.

The American automobile industry, 
as evidenced by the words of Ford’s 
chairman, refuses to acknowledge, 
publicly if not privately, that the UAW

is destroying a vital American 
industry.

For a generation, the automakers 
have feared an all • out confrontation 
with the union. The UAW insists on 
wages and benefits that price American 
cars out of the domestic and world 
market. 'The result has been a not - so- 
gradual contraction in the size of the 
industry. No matter what Detroit says, 
auto dealers are stuck with an over • 
priced product that they have difficulty 
selling. The problems of the industry 
are likely to worsen as Japan’s 
automakers get into production in this 
country, as Nissan will shortly do with 
its small • truck facility in Tennessee.

The politicians compound problems 
by refusing to tackle union monopoly 
power, as embodied in the United Auto 
Workers. The Reagan administration 
has a hands - off policy on monopoly 
unionism. Its political opposition is
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what threats hang over this country 
and how best to meet those threats.

If there is grave danger to the 
security of the country, then not only
must Reagan sav this but he also 

itiermust present evidence. The evidence 
must be stark and demanding and 
bold. It will have to make the 
taxpayer sit up and breathe fast and 
shallow and turn to the person next to 
him and say: “Hey. look at that! The 
Russians just about have us where 
they want us." Or something like 
that.

As long as things are going well.
Americans are a peaceloving people. 
....................................  uld like

Space foolish?
There is nothing they woul 
better than to take the day off and go
fishing, play golf, piddle in the yard. 
As a group, we tend to be lovers more 
than fighters — until somebody tries
to take away a small portion of our 
liberty.

Then, we get fighting mad.
That's the only way Reagan will 

ever sell a 100- billion-.dollar deficit, 
with most of the deficit designed for 
defense.

He has to show cause.
He has to lay it all out on the table.
Then, if the threat is as serious as 

he says it is. he will get his billions 
for defense and anything else he 
wants, including reelection if he 
wants it. and he says he doesn't.

If he doesn't square with the 
people, however, and if he insists on 
a hundred - billion - dollar deficit, he
might not have enough Republicans 
left in the House and Senate after the

By DON GRAFF
Here's a story with everthing — good 

news and bad news, and a dateline 20 
million miles away.

It is the Soviets’ successful soft 
landing of a spacecraft on Venus«' If 
nothing else, it demonstrates that 
contrary to the message we have been 
hearing from some quarters, they have 
something on their minds other than 
wiping us out at the earliest 
opi^tunity.

It Is, of course, much more. It is a 
first - class scientific achievement that 
will add greatly to man’s knowledge of 
his living space that he is gradually 
extending into space.

Venus has had other vistors from 
earth. The Soviets have made two other 
landings. And an American probe, still 
orbiting, has made the first radar maps 
of the planet’s surface.

But th is one is different, a 
sophisticated automated laboratory 
equipped to take color photos, analyze

soil samples and carry out other tests 
on the cloud - shrouded, baking hot 
planetary surface.

For the American space program, 
the bad news is that the Soviet success 
cpmeaas U.S. efforts are slowing down.

Project trimming under way for 
several years has been accelerated by 
the current budget bind. Projected cuts 
now include switching off the existing 
Venus orbiter. which was originally 
programmed to continue trasmissions 
through 1992. and canceling a follow - 
up Venus mission.

Still on the schedule are the Galileo 
probe of Ju p ite r 's  system and
atomosphere. the Voyager probe of the 

piaiouter planets and the delay - plagued 
space shuttle flights.

Space enthusiasts are, naturally, not 
happy with the cost cutting. They can 
make a good case of the pound - foolish 
variety.

In the two decades since inception of 
the all - out effort to put an American on

expense of investment in tomorrow 's 
p r o s p e r i t y .  T h e  f u t u r e ,  
unrepresented, is being sacrificed."

This is a provocative thesis. It 
would be disputed by people, on 
e n t i t l e m e n t  p r o g r a m s  a n d  
homeowners paying mortages who 
a re  b are ly  hanging on in this 
recession economy. But the chilling 
prospect of a Social Security system 
going bankrupt, or a government 
paying more interest on its debt than 
on providing services, is making 
congressmen take a second look at 
the 60 percent of the budget spent on 
entitlement programs.

Peterson sees a way out of the 
vicious circle of consumption, deficit 
s p e n d i n g  a n d  s ta g n a t io n  if 
Americans are willing to take hard 
choices. He says that America must 
invest 14 or 15 percent of its ^ross 
national product into business 
development. We now invest about 10 
percen t. He said that America 
"would have to shift to industrial 
development all of the savings now 
being diverted into direct federal 
government borrowing . . . and 
simultaneously expand the total pool 
of national savings.” To accomplish 
this, he suggests that the retirem ent 
age be raised to 68 or 70, a modest tax 
be levied on Social Security benefits.

The Jupiter effect
BYARTBUCHWALD

U)S ANGELES — As many people 
may have been aware the end of the 
world was to have taken place 
Wednesday, March 10.

The prediction was based on the so - 
called "Jupiter Effect,” when all the 
planets lined up on one side of the sun 
and  w ere  supposed to cause 
earthquakes and volcano disruptions.

I happened to be in L.A. on March 10, 
which is the best place to be if the world 
is g(Ang to come to an end, because 
SouUwm Californians seem to take 
th i i^  like this more in stride than any 
people I know.

All the stuff about them being laid 
back does happen to be true.

On the morning of March 10,1 started 
making my farewell telephone calls to 
dear friends. I called up Newcombe 
firat:

“Wdl, Newcombe, I guess you know 
what day this is.”

"Wednesday?” he said, Uking a wUd

revolr.”
"What do you mean, au revoir?” he 

said. "We’re giving a dinner for you 
Sunday night.”

“There is no Sunday night. The world 
Is going to end today.’’

"But what about the caterer? He’s 
already ordered the avocado dip and 
potato chips.”

"I’m sorry you went to all that 
trouble, but our fate is in the stars. The 
planets are against us.’’

"You want me to tell that to a Los 
Angeles caterer?”

"Don’t tell him anything. When the 
earthquake comes, he’ll disappear with 
Ms avocado dip and never be (he

dependent on the good will and 
financial support of the unions On# of 
the few national legislators to recognize 
the need for drastic change is U.S. Rep. 
Philip M. Crane (R • III.), who |)as 
introduced legislation (H R. 52461 to 
place unions under the antitrust act.

By refusing to tackle union mono|fbly 
power, the adm in istra tion  and 
Congress are inviting the gradual 
disnMntlement of the American alto 
industry. The United States is following ' 
the route of Great Britain, which also 
lost the bulk of its auto industry to' 
excessive union wage demands. It's 
only a matter of time before the unidht ' 

'in this country demand the direct or 
ind irect na tio n a liza tio n  of the 
remaining portion of the auto industry 
— perhaps through Chrysler - type 
bailouts. *

In the meantime, the Ford Motor Co. 
isn’t hoping the public understand 
what’s happening. Its statements on the 
new agreement encourage public 
euphoria about an industry that is in 
d e ^  trouble and to which the jobs of 
millions of Americans are related.

Today in history,
Today is Thursday, March 18. the 

77th day of 1982. There are 288 days lefk 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
In 1974, Middle East oil-producing 

states, except Libya and Syria, epded 
their oil embargo against United 
States.

On this date:
In 1922. Mahatma Gandhi wa  ̂

sentenced to six years in prison in India 
for civil disobedience.

In 1937, more than 400 people — 
mostly children — were killed in a gas 
explosion at a school in New London. 
Texas.

In 1965, a Soviet Air Force officer 
became the first man to leave an 
orbiting spacecraft and float in space

In 1969, the United States and Soviet 
Union proposed an international treaty 
to ban nuclear weapons from the 
ocean's floor.

Ten years ago: It was reported that 
South Vietnamese troops had beaten 
back an assault by North Vietnamese 
near Hue in South Vietnam.

Five years ago: Hanoi handed ovei'12 
caskets containing the remains of

the moon, the space program has not 
only enriched science itself but had an 
immense and beneficial effect upon the 
economy

The billions poured into the Appolo 
program alone had a stimulatibe effect 
on the computer, semiconductor 'and 
aerospace industries that brought them 
to a current state of their arts that they 
could not otherwise have expected to 
achieve in so brief a time span. These 
are the very high - technology fields 
that are the hope of the American 
economic future.

There have been other spinoffs that 
have become so familiar or are so 
prosaic that Americans take them for 
granted — in everything from medicine 
to lightweight fabrics and digitals 
clocks to tougher longer - lasting paints.

By this reckoning, the space effort in 
the long run has not cost Americans 
anything but paid for itself many times 
over. But it is difficult to sell that to 
accountants preoccupied with the short 
- run bottom line. Unless there are some 
to tally  unexpected changes in 
Washington attitudes and policies. 
Americans can expect to be observers 
of rather than participants in most of 
the coming space spectacular.

It can. of course, be argued that the 
Soviets are merely cathing up. Their 
Venus craft is doing essentially nothing 
that the American Mars lander hasn't 
been doing since 1976. (Although it 
sould be noted that since 1981 private 
funds have beenraised to finance 
contributed contact with and analysis 
of data from Viking I on the Matrian 
surface.)

Mars for us and Venus for them, 
which might sound like a fair enough 
deal if it weren't for that disturbing 
question: Where are we both going 
from here?

American pilots killed in the Vietnam 
War.

One year ago: The Senate Budget 
Committee, in step with President 
Reagan’s economic program, called for* 
billions of dollars in cuts in welfare, 
unemployment and social securjjy 
benefits.

Today's birthday: Country music 
singer Charley Pride is 44. *

Thought for today: Customs may not 
be as wise as laws, but they are always 
more popular. — Benjamin Disraeli. 
English statesman (1804-1881). *
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Berry's W orld

saving* and investment, and housing 
tax subsid ies be transferred to 
business investment.

It would be difficult to And a 
president or a Congress to  enact such 
sweeping changes. But if the budget 
deficit and unemployment continue 
to rise and the r e c k o n  and high 
interest rates a re  not alleviated. 
America may soon turn to the middle 
• aged middle class for a sacrifice to 
insure the nation's children and 
young people a  decent future.

"It's the day the world is coming to 
an end.”

"Ysn msan the L.A. Dodgers haven’t 
Mgned Fernando Valenzuela yet?”

"It’s weree than that. We can expect 
a Jupttar Effect and we’re all goinig to 
be awallowed into thie ground.”

"That happened to me a couple of 
montha ago during amndellde at my 
henae. I waa aucked in right where my 
Jaeusst was. But H nlways aouada mudi 
wsrse than tt is. The trick la to take a 
deap breath and fight your way to the 
tepofthemuefc.’*

"Oeeibye. Rick. You made m'y stay 
ea Barth worthwhile.”

My next call waa to Bornheim:
. "Atahi,’* 1 said. "I called to say an

I then called my next friend, Angie 
DicUmon:

"Angie," I mid, “today’s the end of 
the world. Would you like to come over 
to the hotel for a final drink?"

“Oh, my God. I’m glad you called. I 
read about it yoolorday and made a I  
o 'c lo c k  appoin tm ent w ith my 
halrdreeaer.”

Before I could make the next calL the 
phone rang.

"My name ie Peterson and I’m with 
the BAH Real Estate Compaay. Ae you 
know the world It going to come to an 
end today so I’m happy to announce one 
af my cUente In the San Fernando 
Vattey ie willing to sacrifice his $1 
million, two • bedroom ranchhouse for 
UmllUon."

’.‘Soppoee the world comes to an end 
before I gat to look at the home?"

"Than the f l  mlUion aeking price will 
heneiotiahle."

( e ) » » ,  Lee Aagelm Tlmds 
Syndicnlo

•iwir<a*.irt.rtp (

"Oo you think you'll bo abh to got through tho 
dqy without wotching footbok?"
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White house panel approves 
nuclear waste site proposal

WHITE HOUSE WAVES. President and Mrs. Reagan

61ve farewell waves to Irish Prim e Minister Charles 
langhey at the end of a White House visit Wednesday.

and hosted a St. Patrick 's day luncheon.
( AP Laserphoto)

Celebrities fear violence from fans
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  I t ’s a ' 

celebrity’s nightmare — the “fan” who 
I hpids a gun or a knife instead of an 
'autograph book, the admirer whose 
obsessive love has twisted into hate and 
violence.

The bad dream became reality for 
John Lennon, killed by a deranged fan 
on a New York street in 1980.
This week the dream recurred, this 

time 'to  actress Theresa Saldana, 
stabbed in the chest and critically 
wounded on a Hollywood street by an 
assailaht who ’’fonimd a fixation on 
her” after he saw her in the movies, 
authorities said.

”We feel he was in love with her,” a 
sheriff’s detective said.

As the latest attack made headlines, 
other celebrities were taking action — 
intensifying their security precautions, 
hiring .bodyguards and learning to 
handle guns.

Thè chic Beverly Hills Gun Club,

opened last year In response to the 
growing crime wave, is doing a brisk 
business among celebrities who 
practice shooting at the club’s target 
range.

H ollyw ood’s top s ta rs  take 
precautions — they remember that the 
young man who took a shot at President 
Reagan last March did so after his 
other attempts to catch the eye of 
actress Jodie Foster failed.

Frank Sinatra, Bob Hope, Johnny 
Carson and Jane Fonda are among the 
celebrities who employ permanent 
bodyguards.

“Every time Frank gives a charity 
show, we provide the security,” Clyde 
Duber, whose bodyguard wrvice has 
branch offices throughout California, 
said shortly after Lennon was killed. 
"Before he steps on an airplane, there 
are bodyguards in there.”

Why do celebrities get attacked?
“It has to do with one of the most

common of class dreams, what we call 
the dream of celebrity.” Dr Charles 
Wahl, professor of clinical psychiatry 
at the Univers t ilifornia at Los Angeles, 
says. You dream of intimacy with a 
celebrity. It is a self-aggrandizing 
dream —you want to be important.”

"But tiKre is a second aspect to this 
— envy and rivalry,” he said. ” It is 
strongest in people who have not 
worked out envy and rivalry in their 
own lives."

Wahl noted Mark David Chapman, 
convicted of killing Lennon, began his 
interest in the star with "intense 
idolatry” and tried to contact him.

“In the case of the devoted fan, you 
believe if you could just make contact 
with the celebrity, they would recognize 
your partisanship and embrace you as 
a friend,” Wahl said. “ Instead, when 
this person reaches the celebrity's 
house, he finds guard dogs and walls 
12-feet high, a rejection"

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At 
least one permanent site for 
storing nuclear wastes would-  
have to be selected by the 
president by March 30, 1987, 
under a bill approved by the 
House Interior Committee 
and now pending before the 
full House.

The legislation, approved 
by the panel on a voice vote 
Wednesday, is directed at the 
politically sensitive issue of 
where to put the nation’s 
ever-increasing quantity of 
radioactive wastes, both from 
the nuclear weapons program 
and from nuclear power 
plants.

The committee approved 
an amendment to the bill that 
would ban permanent waste 
sU es in a re a s  w here 
populations exceed 2,500 or 
where population density 
exceeds 1,000 people per 
square mile.

Another amendment the 
panel approved would require 
the votes of both the House 
and Senate to override a 
state’s rejection of a nuclear 
w aste  s i t e  wi thin its 
boundaries.

The government would not 
have to begin using the first 
site until 1998. Another 
provision would require the 
nuclear power industry to pay 
for much of the cost of 
constructing  the waste 
dumps.

The measure, sponsored by 
the committee chairman, 
Rep. M orris K. Udall, 
D-Ariz„ is similar to one 
being considered by Senate 
committees.

Meanwhile, there was more 
political maneuvering on the 
fiscal 1983 budget, with the 
chairm an of the House 
B u d g e t  C o m m i t t e e  
suggesting a quick vote on 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ’s 
deficit-plagued spending 
plan.

Rep. James Jon^ raised 
the id e a ' at a p riva te  
Democratic caucus. Bringing 
the matter to a vote, the 
Oklahoma Democrat said, 
might be the only way to 
break the c rrent logjam 
over Reagan’s budget, which

the administration projects 
would result in a deficit next 
year of 398.4 billion.

In other congressional 
business Wednesday;

—Legislation that would 
p e rm it p rosecu tio n  of 
joumalitts and government

officials who make public the 
n a m e s  of A m e r i c a n  
intelligence agents moved 
closer to approval. The 
Senate voted 5^30 for a tough 
version of the proposal, which 
is strongly supported by the 
Reagan administration u  a

way to p rev en t. terrorist 
attacks on CIA ai^nts.

—Sen. C harles McC. 
M a t h i a s  J r . ,  R -M d.,, 
introduced a resolution^ 
requesting President Reagan^ 
to  o p e n  n e g o t i a t i o n  
immecUately.
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Colorado farmers worried 
Dust Bowl will return

FLAGLER. Colo. (AP) — 
Leonard Smith and hit father 
e |«n t 10 yean  rebuilding 
t ^ r  farm after the dust 
i^ennaof the ' Dirty Ms."

Fifty yean after the dust 
"billowed up into the sky and 
biptted out the sun," Smith 
jopks nervously over his fence 
a^ his neighbon' land and 
Venders If his 2-year-old 
Banddaughter will grow up 
through another dust bowl.

„"1 was only a little boy, but 
L/cmember how we used to 
^u ff wet sheetsand rags 
ground the windows and 

to keep the dust out,” 
&nUh said recently, sitting 
yúth his family in a sprawling 

ucco farmhouse on the ht|h, 
arid  p lains of easte rn  
Colorado. The Smith property 
Un near an 8,000-acre nnch 
tfiat has been purchased by a 
corporation whose directors 
Vdered the fragile grassland 
pipwed up and planted in 
winter wheat
, ‘̂ i t h  u y s  he wishes he 

Ipew the owners so he could 
tell them how that kind of 
oyenealous activity helped 
b r ^  on a dust bowl 50 years 
ago.
.. Experts are not predictng a 
e is a s te r  of t h e n s e m e  
woportions that hit Kansas, 
Okl ahoma ,  T exas and 
Colorado in the 1930s. Most of 
Aoierica’s farmland has been 
restored since the Dust Bowl 
e ra  and  con s e r v a t i o n  
p r a c t i c e s  a r e  we l l  
entrenched.

But many farm ers in 
eastern Colorado are afraid a 
new trend toward “plowouts” 
frill bring back hard times. 
They say they are facing an 
onslaught of investors who 
are interested only in profit 
afld do not know anything 
about conditions in eastern 
Colorado.
"'As in the days before the 
Diist Bowl, huge tracts of 
newly purchased land are 
being plowed up and planted 
comer-to-comer with wheat. 
The fields stand in stark 
ebntrast to the surrounding 
firm land, which is planted in 
nwrrow strips sandwiched 
between areas of fallow 
ground.

‘‘‘The outfit that bought the 
Land west of us came in here 
with big four-wheel drive 
tractors and 69-foot plows," 
Smith said. "They-plowed 
straight up and down hills, 
through fences, in and out of 
gullies."
•^Federal conservation  

officials say they have seen 
similar scenes across eastern 
Colorado during the past 
thoee years as more than 
MO.OW acres of virgin prairie 
have been plowed out.

■That exceeds even the Dust 
Bowl days, when JOO.OOO 
aeres went under the till in 
eastern Colorado.

The motive then and now 
was the same: Get as much 
profit as possible out of the 
land during the short term.

“What we’re seeing here is 
th e  b e g i n n i n g  of a 
m ovem ent," said David 
M l l l e r ,  d i s t r i c t  
cbnservationist for the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service. 
“ The biggest buyers are 
Germans and Canadians, who 
want to make big bucks fast, 
aad that usually means 
abiislng the land. They think 
that all they have to do to get 
abutidant crops Is put a plow 
ohUm land”
•The problem with plowouts. 

Miller explained, is that the 
land is not rich enough to 
support intense farming. In 
most places, the grassUnds 
are covered only with sparse 
tufts of blue-green prairie 
pesa, used for grazing cattle.

,th e  thin topsoil lacks 
nioisture and nutrients and 
lies over a hard bed of shale. 
Eastern Colorado averagdb 
only about 12 Inches of 
rainfall annually and farmers 
must use all the available 
conservation methods to coax 
a wheat crop out of the
gTM^.

'‘*rhose who are born and 
rillrtd here use windstrip 
cropping, a lternatin g  
bettaeen thin sections of 
MmM ground,” said Miller. 
"lW method lets the ground 
reif' every other year. 
edVraerves nutrients and 
leaves only small areas 
efaoaedtothewlnd.” 

Terraces are built to 
prevent water from racing 
ddwn fields and forming deep 
gtfnes during infrequent 
rifeftorms.

miptte the tnhospitality of 
áe^'land. foreign investors 
aré'attracted to the land. 
Cheated farmland is much 
n m  valuable than pastures. 
Mftñeitors have been able to 
pliehase the graasland for 
iMT'an acre, but the going 

for plowed cropland is 
acre.

But as the prices continue 
to decline for beef and wheat 
while the coats of production 
spiral, nuuiy farmers find the 
market pressure too great to 
keep their land and snap up 
offm  from out - of • state 
buyers.

Real estate agent Joe 
Hendricks helped a local 
farmer sell a 16,000-acre 
ranch to a poup of investors 
from Canada and West 
Germany. The ranch is 15- 
m iles east of S m ith ’s 
property.

"The price of land here is 
relatively cheap, but if they 
get it plowed. It doubles in 
value, which makes it a great 
investment," he said. “Also, 
they like putting their money

into the United States — it's 
stable here and they know 
their investments will be 
safe."

If the worst predictions 
come true and the land is 
destroyed by high winds, 
federal programs would pay 
80 percent of the coMs of 
returning it to grassland. 
Miller said. Reseeding is a 
costly process, however, 
requiring up to M years of 
careful nurturing.

Hendricks acknowledged 
there was local opposition to 
the sale but said it was 
because “the local guys are 
just jealous — they want to 
keep their land and they can’t 
afford It." He denied that 
loose topsoil was blowing onto 
neighboring fields.

DRY AS DUST. David 
M i l l e r ,  d i s t r i c t  soi l  
conservationist for the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service, 
w atches the topsoil aift 
through his fingers during a 
recent visit to one ranch 
plowed out bv foreign 
investors. The huge gully 
behind Miller was washed 
out by a sudden rainstorm 
and is evidence of the 
ravages that erosion can 
bring to the high, arid 
plains of eastern Colorado.
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WADE M. GENTHNER F.A.I.H.
Director of Techniques For Living, one of 

(Americs's foremost authorities on hypnosis for 
«eight loss and stopping smoking. He has ap
peared on the widely acclaimed CBS-7V prog- 

•fam "60 Minutes" and numerous ABC-TV net
work stations. In addition to lecturing on clinical 

'hypnosis throughout the United States and in 
Qpn^s, Mr. Genthner is a Fellow of the Ameri
can Institute of Hypnosis and the author of "Hyp
nosis: Facts and Answers.”

LOSE WEIGHT!
STOP SMOKING

EASILY & PERMANENTLY
YO U 'RE ON LY ONE TELEPH O N E CALL AW AY FROM THE STA RT  
OF A PROGRAM  SO  EA SY AND EFFECTIV E IT HAS A  M ONEY 
BACK GUARAN TEE.
If you w ant to lose weight quickly and perm anently, or stop 
sm oking without any anxiety or w eight gain, then the Techniques 
for Living Clinical H ypnosis Program  w ill make it easy for you. 
In just one short, com fortable session , you'll start to lose weight 
(or stop sm oking! without any of those fad diets, p ills, or weekly 
m eetings you m ay have tried in the past. There's even a free take 
home tape program  included.
The Techniques For Living Sem inar team  is going to be in Pampa 
again Frid ay, M arch 19. T h is program  w orks so  w ell, w e 
even give th is money back guarantee. If during the first hour of 
the sem inar, you don't feel if  s for you, you can leave  and receive 
a com plete r^und right there and then. Call now for free inform a
tion on the program that's helped over 30,000 people. The next 
thin, proud person can be you.

CA U  NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION 1-800-645-5454 (TOLL FREE)
Itm umbar, fm i'nimtoMphoiwctKmiiMlftnmbtingthtpanoiiYOuwaiittQ bm!

SPECIAL “  
$5.00 OFF FBI CLIENT

LN«T ONE CUMT PM COUPON
CLIP AND SAVE

Environmentalist group seeks 
rule change in crop reduction

WASHINGTON (AP) >  An 
environmentalist group has 
urged Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block to seek
changes in federal rules it 
says penalize some farmers 
who s i g n  up in the
government's crop-reduction 
program.

The Natural Resources 
Defense Council said Tuesday 
it asked Block in a letter to 
consider changing the rules to 
accommodate farmers whose 
cropland adjoins streams.

In an effort  to curb
produdion, the Agriculture 
Department has announced 
acmge-reduction programs 
for 1982 crops of wheat, feed 
grains, cotton and rice.

To be eligible for price

supports and related benefits, 
farmers must reduce 1982 
acreages of those crops. Land 
taken from production must 
be devoted to approved 
conservation uses.

According to the letter — 
which was signed by council 
officials Tom Barlow and 
Kenton Hambrick — current 
r e g u l a t i o n s  p e r m i t  
“shelterbelts, terraces, sod 
waterways and riparian filter 
strips” to be designated as 
being in conservation use.

The problem, says the 
council, involves the riparian 
strips — land adjacent to 
streams — which serve as 
filters to reduce erosion 
runoff and water pollution.

An example was provided

to illustrate the problem; 
Two farmers, A and B, have 
identical 100-acrc corn fields 
bordering a strea*.

In 1980 and 1181, when no 
acreage-reduction program 
was in effect, Parmer A chose 
to keep a lO-aOre filter ^ i p  in 
grass to reduce siltation in 
the stream and help maintain 
the streambank. Parmer A, 
thusly, had 90 acres in com.

Parmer B, during the same 
period, had no filter strip and 
chose to till the land to the 
stream edge. He had his full 
100 acres of cropland in com.

“ In 1982, a 10 percent 
set-aside (reductioni is 
brought in for com, requiring 
each farmer to set aside 10 of 
his cropped acres from
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production.” the letter said. 
“This sct-aaide must be 
devoted to conservation ufé, 
a requ irem en t that we 
commend."

Under the regulations' 
however. Parmer A will aM 
receive credit for hit 10-acrc 
filter strip he already had 
been maintaining on kb 
100-acre fleld, it said.

“ But his non-omaervinf 
neighbor, Parmer B, may 
im m ediately establish a 
10-acre filter strip and 
qualify" for acreage credit 
under the rules.

The council said that tb t 
problem is that “Parmer A 
must aet aside an addllton'dl 
18 aerea to be in compliance*' 
with the program, reduciilg 
his acreage to 80 acres to  
qualify.

“If Parmer A wishes to 
receive set-aside credit m the 
future for the 10 acres be had 
maintained as a filter strip, 
the only way he may do pò 
under the new regulations is 
to plow the established filtet- 
strip and crop it in 1882, and 
at the saíne time set aside lO 
acres from another portion of 
his field,” the letter said.

Thus, in 1183, the farmer 
could re-establish the filter 
atrip and juggle the other 
acres so he winds up with the 
proper credits and 90 acres of 
com.

The environm entalists 
urged Block to consider 
changing the rules so a 
farmer can get credit for such 
uses of existing cropland in 
1912 “regardless of whether 
he cropped them at any time 
inthepaat.”

Or, they said, the rulas 
could be changed so all 
farmers with land along 
streams would be required to 
maintain riparian filter stripa 
as a condition of getting into 
the program. .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
P a r r o t t  s h i p p e d  
c o m m e r c i a l l y  f r o m  
Califomia must wear a leg 
band, according to a new 
regulation put into effect by 
the Agriculture Department. ' 

The leg bands are being 
r e q u i r e d  t o  i dent i f y  
legitimate paittacines - 
parróte and their relatives- i r 
as part of a program to curb 
the ap re a d  of ex o tic  
Newca^e diseaae, a virwa. 
which is deadly to birds, 
including poultry flocks.

John K. Atwell, deputy 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  of the. 
department’s Animal and, 
Plant Health Inspection. 
Service, said Tuesday that in- 
addition to leg bands, the 
birds must be accompanied 
by a waybill, invoice or 
similar document signed by 
an agency inspector.

Parakeets, budgerigars, 
lovebirds and cockatiels are. 
exem pt from the new 
regulations “because they 
are bred domestically and 
have not been implicated" in 
any recent outbreak of the 
disease. Personally owned 
pet birds accompanied by 
their owners also are exempt.

Atwell  said ilìegaH y 
imported birds have b e ^  
implicated in nearly att 
recent outbreaks of exotic. 
Newcastle disease. m ( 

“Identifying birds with Itg 
bands will make it difficult to 
move smuggled birds .in 
legitimate trade channels,“. 
he said.

The new r e g u la t in g ,  
s p e c i f y  C a l i f o r n i a ,  
shipmwents because “that, 
state appears to be Hit. 
p r i nc i pa l  c h a n n e l  fot ,  
smuggled bird shipments to 
the United BUtes,” AtweU

Official tr ie d ' . 
for meetings 
law violation

GALVESTON.'Texas (AP)'‘ 
■4~ A county court jury took 
only IS minutes Tuesday , io* 
find League City's mayor pro. 
tem, accused of huddling with, 
a city council member' to 
draw up that town’s budget,, 
not guilty of violatiag the' 
Texes Open Meetings Act. y

Mayer Pro Tam A.C. Saoer' 
•aid he feK “demn go^ ’̂  
eboM the verdict. .

Jury foremen William,'0'.; 
Vickers said the pwel 
Ms ruling pertlelly bccniae’ I 
members were not sure 
pepare Snow and coun^, 
measbar Uoyd Wright weeq 
werUngon.

Larry Wahh, city watar Md 
m m t eupertateadent, saMha 
vMled Snow and Wriij^, bat 
coaM aat taU erhethar than; 
wars working on the couBcO  ̂] 
bndget or tha mayov|f|j 
propoood bndgat.
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Iron requirements differ in life phases • ;
Bp Lawraaec Lunk, M J). the reproductive ye 

uie of Ion of Uood with
DEAR DR LAMB -  I 

read in jrow column that 10 
mg of iron a day is a good 
amount. I am U  years old 
and take one vitamin tablet 
a day that contains 11 mg in 
each tablet. The lahel uys 
that is 100 percent of the 
D.S. RDA. Is It too much? Of 
course this amount is in 
addition to whatever I get 
from my food. I have 
stopped taking the pills and 
will wait untO I hear from 
yon.

DEAR READER -  There 
is no fixed amount of iron 
for healthy people to take 
The recommended daily 
dietary allowance (RDA) is a 
guideline for most normal 
healthy people.

There are four phases in 
life that can increase the 
iron requirements: infancy 
(milk — including mother's 
milk — contains little iron); 
during rapid growth as in 
adolescence; during pr^- 
nancy; and in women during

years
because« 
menstruation (which can be 
a h i^ y  variable amount).

The RDA for a menstruat
ing woman is II mg and for 
other normal adult women 
and for men it is only 10 mg. 
Only about a 10th of iron you 
consume is absorbed. 
Absontion is UgUy varia
ble. Some foods, including 
sources of bulk such as bran, 
may decrease iron ahaorp- 
tion.

A normal adult can usual-
ly tolerate 25 to 71 mg of 
iron in tbe diet without
deleterious effects. In a 
number <rf medical condi
tions, th o u ^  this would be 
haiardous. It could result in 
storage of iron in the liver 
such as occurs from too 
many Mood transfusions.

Since there is iron in a 
number of foods we con
sume and from iron cook
ware, had I been asked I 
would have recommended to 
the vitamin companies that 
they limit the annount of iron

in vitamin tablets to no 
more than 10 n^. My alter
native suggestion u  that 
people who Uke iron this 
way should use a tablet that 
conUim NO iron one day 
and the iron Ublet the sec
ond day, averaging an intake 
of 0 mg a day, or find a 
preparation that only con
tains 10 mg M iron. Of 
course, if your doctor wants 
you to have more iron for a 
medical problem that is 
different.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-4, 
Iron and Anemia. Others 
wbo want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio Cite Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR m .  LAMB -  My 
husband has gotten into the

over until breakfast. I have 
heard that the calories co# 
sumed before bedtime will 
not be burned up and will 
contribute to weight gain 

■ What is your opinion on thisr 
Is anything eaten before 
sleeping beMficial? < »

DEAR READER -  Calo
ries are .^ust like making « 
deposit in your checkins 
account. It does not make 
any difference what time of 
day or week you deposit
your calories. If the amount 

•lan thlconsumed is more than 
amount used, the excess will 
be deposited as fat. The total 
calorie consumption is what, 
counts. I am aware that this 
is a common misconception 
but it is just that, a miscon-' 
ception. -------

habit of eating a bedtime 
snack right before retiring.
Tbe snacks range from a 
piece of fruit to a bowl of ice 
cream. He says it tides him

I am not enthusiastic 
about eating before bedtime 
because fo«>d in the stomach 
can leak back into the ew  ̂
phagus and cause indigestion 
in some people. However, if 
that doesn't happen and the

MARC BOHAN of Christian Dior remembers Balencia
ga. who shortened the silhouette, by updating the look in 
black and white glen plaid, crepe de chine blouse, mus
lin and la«re scarf in yellow. Fedora hat by Dior.

LAST OF the classic couture era of the 1131s, Mmc. 
Gres shows her mastery of cal in this slim evening 
gown topped with dramatic poncho, both in organxa de
que of mauve and orange tones.

U p d a t i n g  t h e  c l a s s i c s

Individualism among Paris designers
By Reselle Hargrove

PARIS (NEA) -  With no 
trend bandwagon in sight. 
Paris couturiers have 
returned to the glory days 
between World Wars 1 and 
II. when the hallmark of a
designer was individualism. 
As they say today, each one
is doing his or her own thing, 
and that even includes 
hemlines, which at least did 
follow a trend in the past

Yves St Laurent, who 
debuted as a boy wonder in 
the last era of the couture 
giants, is celebrating his 
twentieth anniversary: per
haps that's the reason for his 
current emphasis on shape. 
Silhouette originality u ^  
to be the identifying mark of 
couture. St Laurent is 
updating classics, such as 
the spencer jacket, with new 
details — the back is longer
and fuller than the fitted 
front

To soften his tailored 
shapes, he rounds collars, 
puffs up sleeves and loosens 
above-knee skirts. His hip- 
tied day dresses come in 
patchwork prints with big 
white oval collars. His eve
ning shapes vary from a 
slim black satin gown to 
multi-tiered dotted chiffon 
revealing the knees

Givenchy, who goes far 
enough back to have appren-
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ticed to the last grand mas
ter of couture, Balenciaga, 
is celebrating his thirtieth 
anniversary, and his chem
ises recall Balenciaga's 
revolutionizing of fashion in
the '50s with that shape. The 
new Givenchy chemises are 
gathered down the front on 
both sides of a placket clos
ing, so they look draped but 
are still loose At the knee- 
length hem the skirt

Such members of the o t 
time couture as Mme. Gres, 
who leaped to fame in the 
'SOs, when she was known as 
Alix, for making jersey a 
couture fabric, and Pierre 
Balmain, long known as 
dressmaker to royalty, 
uncrowned and crowned, 
keep to their individual 
ways. Mme. Gres offers her 
favorite capes, tunics and 
asymmetrically-cut dresses

Still another individualist, 
Emanuel Ungaro, havtaig hit 
the big time with unusual 
print combinations, is still 
at it. To his Oriental inspira
tions, he's now added fanci
ful 18th-centui!7 adapta
tions, all in those 
extrai^inary print mixes 
only he knows how to do.

For spring, affordable gold jewelry
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Gold prices have fallen way 
below the astronomical 
highs of the recent past, but 
gold is still a precious

sive. Solid link chains are 
actually hollow, yet have a 
surprisingly weighty feel.

or feathered flat links look 
as interesting as heavier 
kinds.

metal. So designers are 
working it in filigreed, cut
out, hollow and flattened 
styles to make it go further.

In chains, open links make 
a longer chain less expen-

Texturing can also make 
less cold look like more, 
says me Jewelry Industry 
Council, such as basket- 
weave squared button 
earrings, or a carefully 
textured in leaf, stem aind 
blossom to replicate a rose. 
Gold chains in herringbone

Light gold designs look 
especially right for spring. 
A pin in scbooiier desim fea
tures cutouts on hull and 
salb. Pins and earrings 
come in feather or wing 
motift «Rh cut-out making 
them look abstract. Cut-out 
work also lowers the price.

snack helps a person sleep jj 
better turn a sleeping 

alorie
Ufar 
pill. But the total calorie 
intake for the entire day 
must be limited to avoid, 
weight gain.
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narrows, while the top, with 
its puffed elbow sleeves.
widens out

Givenchy also does tunic 
blousons, in leather jackets, 
in white painter's smocte 
with very full backs and in 
print tops with gathered 
shoulders. Skirts with the 
blousons swing with knife or 
box pleats. His puffed-shoul
der dinner dresses and ele
gant organza ballgowns also 
recall ^lenciaga.

Harem pajamas and ele
gantly soft evening gowns 
end in a climax of those 
draped chiffons and silk jer
seys that are her trademark 

Both Balmain and Gres 
prefer hems to cover the 
knee. Per Spook from 
Norway, and Hanae Mori, of 
Japan, are as individual as 
their origins. He likes geo- 
nnetric prints and mid-calf 
hems, while she creates 
spectacular Japanese floral 
prints and keeps her hems at 
the knee.

Com pare! M ost of the item s here are reduced 20% or m o re ... ju st som e 
of the over 175 cu t p rice s and S p ecia i V aiues on sa ie  th is w eek at W ards!
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w hy go around in 
something "vanilla" when 
you can strut a little in this 
Wrangler* Misses combo? 
Our straight leg, baby 
cord' pants stay up with 
both a matching stnpe-wed 
belt and a side elastK 
waistband In blue or pink, 
they re an easyto-care-for 
poly/cotton blend in sizes 
6-20 Our solid-eyelet 
blouse goes nicely with our 
pants-you can match or 
contrast pink, blue, white, 
and cream With soft shir
ring and a convertible col
lar, It's a poly/rayon blend, 
in sizes 8-18

Come, aee our
LARGEST
SELECTION
EVER-

L adies' W rang ler
Spring Wear

Ladies', Juniors’, Misses Sises 
Now Through March 20, 1982

%  OFF

WINTER MERCHANDISE
We still have a 
nice selectiaa . 
NOW at ........ 1/2 PRICE

W aynes Vv êstern W ar ,
Doily 9 o mThurtdov to 8 p m MS4-

Wayne Stnblmg. Own«r-Op«rotor
I 538 N Hobort 665 2925

Save 50% 8avo *3
8 . 9 7  Reg S18
Misses' 100% cotton denim jeans.
Trouser style and western look leans 
in many styles. Decorative stitching 
on back pockets Misses' 8 to 18

1 0  pair 2 . 9 7pair f  Special value 
Sandalfoot knee highs have nylon 
and spandex tops so they won t sag. 
With run resistant toes 100% nylon in 
beige, suntan One size fits 8'/i to 11

2 i o , * 8 Reg 2 for St 1

Save 3.58

2 i o , * 5
Seamint bra won't show through your 

illrisleekest fitting clothes Low cut front 
has lace trimming Adjustable stretch 
straps A cup (34 to 36) B. C (34 to 38)

. for  U  Reg 2 for 8 58 
Camisole top is trimmed wifh delicate 
beige lace Polyester and cotton knit 
in white and pastel colors 
Sizes S. M and L Lingerie Department

V  ̂ r

fpg

Save .32 SaveM Save *40
7.97 Reg $12toS13 
Girls' jaana in assorted styles with 
banded cuffs or straight le^  In brighf 
colors, pastel colors and basic blue 
Girls regular and slim sizes 7 to 14

.67 Pair, reg 99 
Man's craw socks in soft. 100% Orion 
acrylic The lops are ribbed to keep 
them from slipiptng or sagging. Dark or 
light colors to fit sizes 10 to 13

5.97 Reg 6 99
Boys' danim jaana, at a great low price 
Boot cut style in many light and dark 
colors. Polyester and cotton twill 
Boys' regular and slim sizes 8 to 14

229.97 Reg 269 99
4 In 1 stereo system. AM FM digital 
frequency readout Cassette recorder 8 
track player, receiver, turntable, speakers 
and stand Simulated wood' Model 6111

Save *30

^.97
Save *170

Reg 329 99 
4 cycle heavy duly wsahar with 2 speed 
motor and 3 temperature combinations for 
proper wash and rinse ^  all washables 
including permanent press Model 6202

479.97 Reg 649 99
1.8 cu.fL Touch Control Microwave.
5 power levels and automatic 3 stage 
advance With rack for cooking entire 
meal 30 memories Proba. Model 8272

Saye*70

499.97 White Reg 569.99
16 cu.fl. frostleea refrlgerator-tweier.

Save *20 ‘

Deep door shell. ad|ustable refrigerator
I Model 1679

Ceiewade Canter 689-7401 
Skep DsAy 9-0, Tkaniley la I

shelves Meatkeeper. crispers____ ____
Colore avaHobla, reg 579 99 sala 909.97.

99.97 Reg 119 99
12" bfack and white TV operates AC or OC ^
Use at home or m vehicle using car cord 
(included) Comes with earphone Recessed 
handle 12 diagonal measure.Model 11780

Sa
1

1/:

- S
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Luxurkm  fabric

Taming leather into high fashion
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BOWDEN’ SI TV’S AND APPLIANCES
I " # *  Kent Bowdnn, Owner

Whirl|MM>l I l C i l  UUTTON  
I  2 ltt N. Hebert

By Florence Dc Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Designer use of leather has 
been growing in recent 
years, and now that it’s a 
luxary niaterial, they’ve 
tamed its rugged personali
ty into another high-fashion 
fabric.

John Anthony, perhaps 
king of the softly detailed 
look, thinks nothing of com
bining tan suede with linen 
and ¿Ik. You have to look 
closely at Ralph Lauren’s 
pink flounced prairie skirt 
and old-fashioned shirt to 
sec that they’re suede. Of 
course, fashion suede is as 
thin and supple as any other 
material, not the kind that 
makes pile-lined winter 
jackets.

’The new leathers simply 
melt into the separates 
trend. Their colors and 
draping could just as well be 
in cotton, silk, fine wool or 
linen. At Anne Klein, the 
slottchiest of drawstring-
waist pullovers is in cognac 
suede over a linen skirt 
striped in cognac and gold. 
Carol Horn’s orange suede 
chemise dress has double

CHET 
.C E N T ER ;

H ere's a Sensible 
Weight-Loss 
Program  

That Really 
Works!

capelet sleeves and ruffled 
detailing. Her sport ensem
ble in suede combines an 
orange ruffled jacket, fuch
sia T-shirt and amber 
cropped pants.

LMtber as fashion began 
some yean ago, when it 
came mostly from firms 
uecialixing. in it. Bonnie 
Cashin and Viola Sylbert 
were among the fint design-

en  to beconne famous with 
their handling of leather. 
Samuel Robert w u among 
the first to show leather eve
ning gowns, and he Is still 
one of the best fashion leath
er specialists.

His designer, Peter Hatsi- 
Androu, uses white tissue 
suede for a side-closed blou- 
son top and gathered knick-

( i .:

V

CALL
669-2351

SOFT FASHION tread is interpreted in Ultrasuede, the 
luxury leatberlike fabric. Designer Peter Halsi-Androu, 
for Samnel Robert, docs a poffed-sieeve jacket in iemon 
ice Ultrasaede, for a white silk dirndl and blouse traced 
in graph lines of lemon and blue. (Photo by Divid Gould.)

Com pare! M ost of the item s here are reduced 20% or m o re ... ju st som e 
o ith e  over 175 cut p rice s and Sp ecia l V alues on sa le  th is w eek at W ards!
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Save 60%

10' fo r oW f  Reg 10 for 2 50 
, Plastic hangers of smooth and sturdy 
'polypropylene are good for hanging 
wet garments White yellow, chocolate, 
almond, red Colors may vary by store

1.97 Each. reg. 2 29
24x44" bath towel has 100% cotton loops 
for absorbency In white, brown or blue 
15x25" hand towel, reg 1.69 sals 1.49 
12x12"wash cloth, reg 1 29 tale 1.09

Save 33%

2uS7 Reg 4 49
Parson 's table It sturdy piastlc, can
be used indoors or out 14" high, it 
makes a good plant stand or end table 
White, brown or yellow Easy assembly

7.97 Each, reg 9 99 
1200 watt pro or turbo dryers. Pro dryer 
has 2 heat settings Turbo has folding 
handle for convenient storage Reinforced 
cords and high impact plastic housing

a « -

&

. 1/2 price

9.95 Each, reg 1995
Men's and women’s LCD watches 
have constant hour, minutes display 
Push button for seconds, month and day 
Gold tone case, interlocked link band

Save 34%

1.97 Reg 2 99
4 pounds of detergent. Concentrated 
so you need only '/} cup per wash load 
Use with hot. warm or cold water for all 
washables Softens wash water, too

1/2 price!

9.97 Reg 19 99
Cushioned toilet seat with button tufted 
cover Thick foam padding covered with 
easy to clean vinyl In white, almond, 
blue or brown Fits standard toilets

Save 30%

.97 Reg 1 39
22x34’ woven scatter rug is practical 
for kitchen bathroom or as a door mat 
It's made from hundreds of multi color 
fabric strips and is machine washable

WiF
îsher
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ates AC or DC , 
ing car cord 
lone Recessed 
s.Model 11790
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Save 29%

. 1.97 Reg 2 79 ^
Uno card game 18 fast moving fun 
for 2 to 10 players It s designed for 
players age 7 to adult, so the whole 

'  family can play. Deck of 106 cards.

Save 4^%

I 14ounces. reg 1.79 
Concentrated windthiaM washer fluid
by D uf^t mixes with water to make 14 
quarts It won t free» ao you can use 
It all year Unbreakable plastic bottle

Save *2 to *3

6.97 Each, reg 8 99 and 9 99
12” planters with matching, removable 
saucera that hold excess water and help 
prevent over watering. Durable plastic 
comes in assorted colors lOV." high

1/2 price!

5.97 Reg 12 99
APP pocket calculelor. Small enough to 
fit iniide Airt pockets 8 digit display 
IS easy to read. 4 key memory Shuts off 
autonmtically Batteries case included

Coronodo Centgr 669-7401 
Optii 9:30 o.m. to 6 p.m. Doily 

Thwrtdoy to 8 p.m.
/V \( ) M I ( . (  )/V U  K’Y

Advenised prices through Salurday March 20 1962
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ert. He combines a white 
suede, ilde-draped pullover
with a batik water-proof 
cotton raincoat and rain 
ikirt. u v

The collection a l t o '  
includes more tailored 
stylet than seen elsewhere, 
such as a squared jacket in 
python, hano-paintMl in sub
tle multi-color. It will go 
with anything in a waid- 
robe, because of the many 
tints, but Samuel Robert 
likes it with a tailored cami
sole and straight skirt in 
beige leather.

while many designers 
favor the new super-soft 
suede, Samuel Robert, as a 
leather specialist, likes the 
toft- polish of unsueded 
leather juit as well. His 
spring collection includes 
separates in polished leather 
of red, white and Prussian 
blue. Detailing includes tuck 
stitching and appliques of 
snakeslun.

Ultrasuede, an expensive, 
washable fabric, has always 
been part of the fashion 
leather picture. A favorite
of Vera Maxwell, Halston 
and other high-fashion 
designers, it’s also used at 
Samuel Robert. A puffed- 
shoulder jacket in lemon ice 
Ultra-suede tops a silk 
dirndl and blouse in lemon 
ice and blue graph lines on 
white. For a chocolate and 
blue plaid silk taffeta skirt 
and jabot blouse, an 
Ultrasuede cardigan comes 
in robins-egg blue.

Tailor 
your diet

The wrong diet
If you’re having trouble 

sticking to a diet, it may be 
because you’ve chosen a diet 
that’s wrong for you. It may 
be that the diet emphasizes 
liquids and you crave solid 
foixls; it has three meals a day 
and you’re a nibbler, the vege
tables are cooked when you 
prefer salads; or the season
ings in the recipes aren’t to 
your taste. Shop around or ask 
your doctor to tailor a diet 
compatible with the way you 
like to eat — and you’ll find it 
easier to follow the plan.

j¿ ' f i
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Reach to Recovery’ 
a program designed
by women,for women

“One of the most important services of the local unit of the 
American Cancer Society., is the ‘Reach to Recovery' 
program," said Shirley Wooldridge, co - chairman of the 
program in Pampa.

Jane Gattia is co - chairman with Ms. Wooldridge and both 
women are committed to extending the services of this 
committee to anyone in the area who might be in need of it.

The Reach to Recovery program is a rehabilitation 
program for women who have had breast surgery Ms. 
Wooldridge explained, “It is designed to help them meet 
their physical, psychological and cosmetic needs ”

The program works through its volunteer visitors, a 
carefully selected and trained corps of volunteers who have 
successfully adjusted to their own surgery. Once the 
patient’s physician has given permission, the volunteer 
makes a hospital visit a few days after surgery.

She brings a kit containing a manual of information about 
rehabilitative exercises, exercise equipment and a 
temporary breast form. When indicated by the physician, 
she will teach the exercises and provide reassuring 
literature for the patient's husband and teen - age children.

Ms. Wooldridge stressed, “All information about the 
patient is kept in strict confidence. There is never qny 
charge for Reach to Recovery services”  Anyone wishing to 
learn more about the program are invited to contact either 
Ms. Wooldridge at S - 8847 or Jane Gattis at 9 - 7583.

These volunteers will be conducting clinics at Coronado 
Community Hospital on Thursday of this week for all nurses.
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Sensational 
savy with 
scarves

Spare, lean, architectural • 
the pure ihape of fashion for 
spring . E cho 's oblongs, 
squares and bias ties in silk 
and cotton work as neck and 
hair bows, obi sashing, 
nackerchiefs and ascots. The 
p a tte rn s  are  classically 
nautical — stripes and dots 
geometrically interpreted for 
the sophisticated sailor or 
spectator. The colors: white 
and bright, with major 
accents of navy, red and 
black. Echo scarfs are the 
essential accessories for this 
directional trend

The solid silk crepe bias tie 
from Echo, top, is worn 
casually with slimmer, body • 
concious clothes The scarf's 
ribbon border trim adds 
texture interest. The scarf is 
6” X 4g" made of pure silk 
aepe with a solid color bias 
tie with simulated ribbon 
trim border.

Echo's silk crepe oblong in 
black and white stripes, 
bottom left, wraps and bows 
at the neck for a boldly crisp 
fashion accent. This scarf is 
12” X 4S" and made of pure 
silk crepe with horizontal 
stripes.

Echo contrasts black and 
white, bottom right, in two 
oblong scarfs of stripes and 
dots. The prints, in pure silk, 
c o m p l e m e n t  t h e  
architectural look of fashion - 
forward clothes this spring 
This fashion scarf is 12" x 48” 
and made of pure silk crepe in 
a print design with a vertical 
stripe and dot pattern

All of the scarfs shown are 
available at Colberts and 
Suzanne's, both of Amarillo.

Sew up 
a scarf

Shawls and oversized 
scarves are great fashion 
accessories — and they're 
easy to make, says Ann 
Vanderpoorten, a clothing 
specialist

To give your wardrobe 
"fashion flair,” select several 
different fabrics and make 
your own, she suggests.

Vanderpoorten, on the 
home economics staff of the 
IVxas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A & M 
University System, says 
choose fabrics that look the 
same on both the right and 
wrong sides.

"This allows your shawl to 
fold or loop any way you want 
to wear it " ■«•sn

cSuffiv<Basket
, Sizzling

chicken-fried
meat strips, 
golden frie^  

Texas toast and 
creamy county  

gravy. Com e n
get it at a specie

sale price!

Dairq 
Queen 48
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Dear Abby

Keep the faith to avoid heartbreak
By Abigail Van Burén

•  WH toy UnMnd Praw SyndIcaM

DEAR ABBY; I am a very upoet and frustrated 15-year 
old girl. My parents have forbidden me to date boys of a 
different religion, but I have been doing it on the sneak and 
this bothers me.

I can understand their objections and have no intentions 
of marrying out of my faith, but I am not considering 
marriage now.

My parenta and I have had some very heated arguments 
over this. Dating at 15 and marriage are two different 
things, but my parents can’t  see it that way.

I am proud of my heritage, and when it’s time to look for a 
husband, I will restrict my dating to men of my own faith. 
In the meantime, I can’t see the harm in dating others.

I hate sneaking around, but what am I to do?
15 IN SHAKER HEIGHTS

DEAR IS: I f  yon have no intentions o f n u rry in g  out 
o f  yonr faith, yon will avoid a  lot o f poaaible heart- 
achea by dating only boys yon may one day marry. 
H m  h eart doesn’t  care w hat the head la th inking.

DEAR ABBY; Three of us girls from the office decided to 
go to a club that features male strippers. I told my boyfriend 
I was going and he didn't want me to go, but he wouldn’t 
give me a reason.

I went anyway just to see what it was like, and I enjoyed 
i t  I didn’t  get “turned on” like some of the women in the 
audience appeared to be. I thought it was funny. The 
audience was more fun to watch than the male strippers.

One of the girls who went with us is married, and she said 
her husband would not approve of her going to see men 
strip, so she didn’t tell him. The other girl is engaged,'and 
she said her fiance thought it was disgusting.

Now we’re asking you, Abby. Why would a man get upset

because his wife or girifriend wanted to see a male

DEAR NORA: Probably for the aaaM reaaoa aoBM 
women get upaet becaaee th e ir  huabande o r  boy* 
fHenda w ant to see feau le  atrippera. ’They feel that 
eompariaone will be made and they w on't BMaaare 
BP-

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman who lamented 
that her guests never used her pretty little gueat towels, 
preferring instmid to dry.their h a ^ s  on the rug or whatever 
was handy, brought back memories.

When my wife was living, we didn’t entertain much. But 
when we did, my wife always had the bathroom spotlessly 
clean, and she laid out her fancy guest towels. Of course, my 
son and I were admonished not to use them — they were for 
the guests. However, none of the guests used them either.

Finally, after one party, my wife mentioned that nobody 
useti her guest towels and she seemed hurt about i t  The next 
time we entertained, I went into the bathroom and dried my 
hands on not one, but two guest towels, and just to make 
sure they looked “used,” I wadded them up and left them in 
plain view. Sure enough, one or two guests followed my 
example!

’The morning after the party, my wife and I were . 
discussing what a good time we had, and she said, “And 
this time they used the guest towels!”

After that, I always did the same thing, aitd it worked like 
magic. I never did tell my wife my secret, bless her heart

SNEAKY IN INDIANA

Do you have questiona about sex, love, drugs and 
the  pain  o f grow ing up? Get Abby’s new IxMklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to  Know.“ Send $2 
an d  a long , s tam ped  (S7 cen ts), s e lf -a d d re sse d  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Get ready for spring beauty tips
Tammy tlghtcaer 

Here’s an e a^  stomacb- 
slimming exercise. Lie on 
your back on the floor, with 
knees bept, feet flat and hands 
resting on your thighs. Rais
ing your head and shoulders 
slightly, slowly slide your 
hands along your thighs to 
your knees, (Hilling in your 
abdominal muscles. (Don’t sit 
up.) Then slowly slide your 
hands down your thighs as you 
lie back down on the floor.

Shadow tips
To prevent eye ntakeup from 

creasing and caking, make 
sure your lids are free of oil.

Powder them lightly before 
applying shadow. Or use a 
special eyelid foundation 
base. Apply shadow with a 
light hand, using a brush or 
sponge-tipped applicator for 
smoothest, sheowst results. 
Blend all color lines, then set 
with a fine dusting of face 
powder or pink powder 
blusher.

Mlal mask
If your complexion is oily or 

prone to breakouts, try this 
astringent mask yon can 
make at home. Add enough 
cold, strong mint tea to one 
fresh baker’s yeast cake to 
make a creamy, s|ireadable 
mixture. A|>ply to your fresh

ly washed face, avoiding the 
delicate eye area. Leave on 15 
minutes, then remove with 
warm water. This nnask is 
very drying, so you probably 
won’t want to use it more than 
twice a week.

Diettaig with friends 
Do you feel you can’t stick to 

your diet when dining at 
someone else’s house because 
you’re afraid of hurting the 
hostess’s feelings? You should 
let her in on your dieting 
secret. Women always under
stand other women’s weight- 
watchiw if you tell her, she 
won’t offer unwanted food to 
you. If you have a few friends 
who are weight conscious.

form a diet group. You can 
exchange low-cal recipes and 
have lunches, proving

sensible eating can be fun.

Touch sf spring
To revise yonr winter ward

robe, add a few early touches 
of spring. A lacy sweater in a 
pastel shade of peach, yellow 
or pink will look lovely now 
and later. A bright cotton 
blousé can be worn under 
Jackets or sweaters for now. 
Add one big, sporty accessory, 
such as a printed scarf, 
chunky wooden beads, wide 
bangle or large button ear
rings in pastel or vivid shades. '

O n l y  A t

S h e r w i n - A  
W ill ia m s  I P I  
S t o r e s

Off Gal.
O n  C l a s s i c  9 9  
a n d  A - 1 0 0  P a i n t

A l l  S t o r e s  C e l e b r a t i n g  O u r  N e w  S t o r e s  
i n  i ^ L u f k in  l iJ r B a t o n  R o u g e  ^ D a l l a s
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Classic 99* Flat Latex 
Wall Paint
• 707 Stytitn Colori 
Rig 16 Wgal.
Latex Satin Enamel a>g 17 w 10.M g« 
Alkyd Satin Enamel an >22 aetS.S6 gai

A-KX)' Flat Latex House 
Paint
• 280 OuriM Colon 
Rig 1798 gal
Oloei House Paint nag la w 11.M gai

aicA nvruac

10??
AlOO* Latex Stain and 
Finish
* vv̂ ViTivr nOTivtsrii
Rag H.Wgal.

All Painti Shown Oflei One Coal Coverage, Appllid Ai Oiracled SaUilaction OMarantaad in the uie of these coatinga or your purchaie price will be retundeO.

W allcovering  
Annual S a le
NOW GOING ON i a - 5 ( i

On All Books and 
Off Reg. In-Stock Patterns
^ice lln Sloca nol Iviiiebie It ell Iioreii
A Roll WlMpiper Sale endi March 28

S  28̂ 31:;
Interior Oil 
Stain ^ g g
Reg U M * 1 ^ ®

Exterior 
Varnish

e g g

4roH
Six Pack of 
Latex CaulkRag '221 each

»«'*'434 7 ® ®lech 1 "  f l lM i

SUPER BUY 
OF THE MONTH

Save«400
I Quart

Formby’s* 
Refinish
Strip Pmifti 
WHNniI Scraping rlen'* ■■

ler
orlendmg 
Reg *11 t ilOvert '

Save 34^
Formby’s High 
Gloss or Low 
Gloss Tung Oil 
Finish
YOUR CHOICE

»9

Off

lo t. Reg. •379 etch

sew33̂ 42ü&
Entire Line of 
White Bristle 
Stain & Varnish 
Brushes
• AvaHaMaln

SizeeimioAln.
Sale ends March 27 unlasaotharwiaanotad

PAMPA
2109 N. Hobart 

665-5727

ShaiwirtWnuams 
Chama Plans 

Availabla

f
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Furr*e cotin cch brondo un  
festival extra especial dc
«wiawUlo ti»»wL»M>wf

O btenfa suo comidas bivoritai, 
originarlas de nuestros vednos 
al sur de la frontcrat con sus 
am ifos del supermercado 
Furr's de su vecindario. 

{Comestibles sabrosos y picantes. . .  
' a precios refrescantes!

Trnitlla
Food Club 
1 -Lb.Bad

e s p a ñ o l ?
*FOR ALL 
YOU GRINGOS: 
Furr’s Mexican 
Food Festival
W hy shouldn’t we advertise 
in  Spanish?

All this week your friendly Furr’s 
Supermarket is having an eatra 
special Mexican food festival. Get 
your favorite foods from our 
neighbors south of the border at 
your neighborhood Furr’s 
Supermarket.
Pretty hot stuff . . .

at prices to cool you off. 
Another Furr’s first.

Taco Seasoning
SchllUng 
IVs-Oz. aize

UPERSACE
Nachips
O ld  E l P aso
7*/2-Oz
P k ^ 7

MPERSAU

UPERSAU
Lard
M orrell

4-Lb Carton

$ 1 «

UPERSAU
Flour
Ll^ht Crust

5-Lb. B ag S 8
Rebied Beans
Qebhardt’s

16-Oz.
Can

ISco Sauce
Old EÜ Faso 

7 Vk-Oz. Size

Meante 8moe
Paoe's, Hot 
Orkfedium
&Oz.

iM oSlidls
Old E l Paso

4 \k O z .
ISGount'

Green Chilles Enchilada Sauce
01d.El Faso 

•Chopped 
7 -Oz.

Old El Paso

lOGz. Size

Hamiiq?
Bush’s White 
Or Qolden

Sour Cream
Bordens

14V«-1 
Oz. 
Celhs 
For UMI 1 6 Gz

'JL'
-•'Jl

À
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACM On

, ,*1 laikwg bird 
; i  Gm mìc 

, Mttrial 
' I  HJÌMOP 

: DMIMmm 
I (conti 

13Acit«M

SS Amotom look 
S7 FtN in drop« 
M Mm  Wm

AnMMT lo PravioM Pud«

U  GMgMr'i girl 
friond

dOTrontgroo-

ittop 
i Jano Autton 
liti«

I Am proy

<t Tboooin 
ofiioo

62 Asian ata

DOWN

painting 
Stupaly 
Ship pan 
Poplar 
Zips 
Mucky 
Soonar alata 

IjJa b b rJ  
f i  Parton't 
^  mannar 

Raw matarisla 
Innar (praf.) 
Containar 
In motion 

.  Pittura 
]M Captura 
4|  Unaarthly 
M  Burdan 
f i  Labor group

(•bbr.)
Molricfooi

U U l JU  ■  U U l J k i |  I IU I  j
□ □ n n l a m D o l a o D  QDGn ■ a o n n iin a r)  nno  u n n  Dncin  ■ ^□□0 n o n o  
i ü u n a n o  o n n u n u  □ □ o n  onran o n e  n o a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  n o o n n a  ■■■■□nncD ù u u n  □ □ □  DUO□ □ □ □ □ □ n o ■an o n
□ {□ a  ■ □ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □

4 LoualLst)
5 Boats
6 Compatt

point
7 Onaoftha 

Twalvt
8 Shaping form
9 In iha tama

placa (abbr.)
10 Snout
11 Wranch
19 Wattarn-hami- 

tphara organi- 
lation (abor.) 

21 Actratt 
Markal

23 AfMrthought 
(•bbr3

24 CoHoction of 
animals

28 Vagslabla
26 Chosrt(Sp.|
27 Chickan fsod
29 Masdsmat 

|tbbr.|
30 HaH a quart
31 AbofflinabM 

snowman
34 And not
38 300, Roman
39 Bata
40 Compass 

point

41 Broka broad
43 Skins
44 Camont

containars
48 Croat 

macription
46 Month (Fr.)
47 Sntkat
49 City in Italia
80 Opart princo
81 Songstrots Lo

gan
84 Fish 

appandaga 
86 Building wing

16

r

5T 25 26 27

32

35f

37

13

16

7

; <4

82

87

- 90

48 46 47

9 9 10 11

14

17

53 54

58

61

29 30 31

33 34

36

49 SO 51

86

• 4-

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

^ This coming yaar you will be 
V  making many new friends from 
,^all walks of life. Interestingly, 
riffs little guy will prove as hal^

^  rm SwCv S irfiN rO II 90)
r^^mn ttwugh you may ba eager

involvo an killuantial friend 
preaant plana, today la 

not the beat day to make your
pfaaantatlon. Find out more of 
MMtlI Naa ahead for you in aach 

0 of the seasons following your 
(  -blrfhday by tending for your 

, 00̂  of Astro-Qraph. Mall $1 
f  • for' each to Astro-Graph, Box 
; { ; 489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
3 . 10019. Be sure to specify birth

■:aMES (March 21-AprH 19)
^ ;  Joint ventures should prove 

Bioro fortunate for you today 
Bm i things you tackle single- 

^  Bgnded. Howevar, be sure to 
• m tn  the acclaim and rewards. 

S  ;-rMMUB (AprM 20-May 20) 
}  • 4 ebr Ideas and plans for doing 
3 * Slangs today will be good, but
4  -yau may not execute them in 
*  'accordance with your blue-

. vidts, and thus may fall short. 
;jjg|MMI (May 2t-Juno 20) In
.«hafters that pertain to your 
'.'oefaar and finances, keep fri- 
‘ -vpaties out of the picture today.

Fpn and games could cause 
. prdbiems.

(June 21-July 22) 
9abple outside of the home will 

>r’ 6nd you amicable and agree- 
' abM today. Try to maintain that 
same warm touch when deaMng 
frith family members.

, U O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Things

should go rather smoothly 
today because others will be 
there to help you over the 
rough spots, yet you may not 
giva them proper recognition, 
vn o o  (Aug. 2S-«epL 22) 
Lady Luck wHI back you up 
today In situationa where you 
use good fudgmant. She may 
pretend she doesn't know you, 
however. If you take wild risks. 
LIM A (Sapl. 29-Ocl. 22) 
Materially, this should be a 
beneficial day. You're endowed 
with the goldan touch. Should 
you reap a kicky harveat, don't 
keep It all for yoursell.
SCONPIO (Oct. 24M0V. 22) 
Unless you can speak rvall of 
others today It's bast to say 
nothing at all, even though you 
might know something about 
another of whom you're not 
ovmiy hmd.
SAOITTAMU8 (Nov. 22-Oec.
21) Your logic and hunches 
regarding ways to add to your 
means should be accurate 
today. You'd be wise to heed 
them instead of gambling on a 
friend's advice.
CAPMCOIW (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Thin^ wHI work out more suc
cessfully today H you try to 
build good wHI with those with 
whom you’re Involved. Pushing 
and shoving to gat your way 
won’t work.
AOUAMU2 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Keep a low profile today in 
matters relating to your career 
or finances, if you begin to 
make wavea you could do your
self more harm than good.

I
'A llEY  OOP

BUGS BUNNY by Wamgr Bro«.

1WS NgVVlELEPMOTO 
LiNS/WOceSIHATUON 
ÜD0K LIKE HES leSMT 
O N ID P O P M R

> v g 5 ìn§ " _ _ _  
s m o t
X )6 e r Ä ^ M6 B(?Eä1H00ESNYP0©1 

>ÖUR uem& o o c .

THE W IZARD O F ID By Brant Parlit - an d  Johnny H art

OUR BO ARD IN G  H O U SE By Frank H ill

I'VE $EEH
WEARIN'iWEATER^;

IN WINTER, 
MAJÖR. BUT THIS 

IS THE F ir s t  ■ 
WITH A SW RT 
COAT ROR 
SPRINiS/

JUSTSHt^fMANSHlP, 
BOSTER) OBVIOUSLY. 

TEMPLETON WILL BE 
THE SMARTEST CööAT. 
THE MAYOR'S ANNUAL 
SHOW.' BUTTO Take  
TOP HONORS HE NEEPS 

TO CATCH THE 
dUPdB'S E V ^

ä w b e T
HIS NI06 ^  

SHCULP 
WEAR THE 
CLOWN

«

fly'
.^ H E Y R E  

NO
H ELP SM̂WM|*mAMc nanag U9 Pet > Hiow »1̂

MARMADU»<i R , H*‘ iii A 7tJ**»sot

Qn«66dF6BlMrtSyiiac66g MB

KIT N' CARLYLE By lo rry  W right

eawwNM.iw

A f t

NCSfCR. 
AflAloy 

'jbOR HOMAN 
WWilCSHe*5

EEK A M EEK By H ow ie Schneider

60V, I  5UCE GET TiRBD  
OF SmnNG HOkAE AIDWE 

VJATCHING. TV

,v3 W S j

DOmfTMQU 
THlWKJ^OUrGEmiOG 

M A R R IED ?

x :

' KWt̂ .ßAXjLViJi. . . 4 »

W HA T.A flD G iy/E-U pJ 
MV FREEDOM?

a .

/ i l l  V?..
B C

T B LL  M E.-W HAT 
1$ (3 (K  f lK i& s e  
iM UFE. r*

C'Flgld Enterprises Inc., ttn

/cOK<SOeQS IS  

MlMe,KlD.

eee,-
ß g A U Y .P

T

By Johnny H art ,

T/ o K O O B lé  
rtAMéfiMG» P /  
A THREAD.

P H l ' i . . u A  V -'L' By A l V erm eer
BOV, WHAT A  FÜ TTEN  
O O PE 'yWH c o s e  IS  
REALLW  S T U F P EP  U P.'

“Well, I’ll be! Where did Marmaduke learn 
the secret handshake of the 
Order of Eastern Mystics^V

By Dove G roue
[A BuesnniTEyi w a x ,r n s to o / 
[euZ.WHAT ARE i LATE TO POST-, 

TPXKING yPONE THE ZOO 
fP —^  OPENING...

.80 IWI GONNA GIVE 
TW POLKS SOMETHIN' 
ELSE nO O K  AT UNTIL 

WE CAN ROUND UP 
SOME MORE BAEfY 

DINOSAURS f

3-ia

LIKE
WHAT■?

I  THINK THE OLD 
BOY'S PADDLING 

WITH ONE OAR OUT 
OF THE WATER!

:  THE BORN  LOSER By Art Sonsom

>

/ H U W a C A M e , l \  
W A W n D W J C  

T D Sb u !

" ' i o .

niNigUBe«ftTHOi

WHEUriDL'CJA . .  
• 'fc jT T Ö L 'O A  ) i T  
A LL I WsOW

; p b a n u t s By C h a rle s M. Schultz

Mow MANY TRK5 MAYE 
YOU WRITTEN POWN?

1»'*

OAK, POPLAR, SPRUCE, 
APPLE, MAPLE, PINE, 
CERAR AND 

that MAKES EI6HT..
T

'fallen'

r r

MA*VBe 
MCM 

O N  
‘tO U

rrs u R E  
WOUUP 

B E  P IC E .'

BEFORE so u  START 
ON THAT SINK, MOM., 
COME TAKE A LOOK 

AT POP.'

F50B SETIT . 
H A ZEL.'

WINTHROP By Dick C a v a lli

THE PRECEDIKJcS' 
PRO GRA M  

INTERRUPITCN WAS 
ONLVATEST.

J

\

I F T H O H A P
B E E N

/AN A C T U A L  
EM ER G EN

7

I 'D  B E  
HAU=W AV 
TO R IO  

PE JANEfWC/

TUMBLEWEEDS T y T m f y o ^

PÖOK PWdAMASf 
NO WOWIZER 

■mpy ALL CALL 
y o u  LAZy.,

4lk,

IP MOCPPONUy 
PD SOMETMlNOr 
VVOfnHWHILE.

FRAN K AND ERNEST By Bob ThaveS

®siFir<.

T tie Y  W A N T  M C  
J O  p u r  A  L iT T L e  
gA CK ^ P IN i ON M Y  

g e v o t v iN d  c H A ß c e  
A C C O U N T .

■|HNe5 »*»6

G A RFIELD
G A R FIELP  HAS THE UNIQUE 
A D IU TV  TO H EA R A  CAN  
OPENER PROM a n y w h e r e  

IN t h e  HOUSE

arte

in
ilü

By Jim  Do v k

m iMcMaixa

PUI
the
the
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Market price of homes decreasing

%»»

'- X

PUFFING AWAY. Steam drifts up from the lava dome in 
the c ra ter of Mount St. Helens on Tuesday After visiting 
the c ra ter floor on Monday, scientists reported an

increased rate of swelling of the floor and lava dome. 
Because of this, scientists say that a mild eruption of the 
volcano could begin at any time.

(AP Laserphotoi

Waiter travels with president
WASHINGTON (AP) — When President Reagan visited the 

■ Senate for lunch with Republicans, his Senate bean soup, fruit 
salad, and vanilla ice cream was served by Eddie Serrano, 
wearing a green and gold Senate waiter's jacket.

When Reagan attended a barbecue at a neighbor's ranch 
near Santa Barbara, Calif., two days earlier, there was 
steward Serrano, in a cowboy hat. A week earlier, he was 
attired in_a waiter's jacket bearing the emblem of the 
Mayflower Hotel in Washington while Reagan dined at a 
banquet of conservative organizations there.

Serrano is the assistant White House food service 
coordinator.

“We don't cart our food all over the country” for the 
president, said assistant White House press secretary Mark 
Weinberg. But Serrano does travel with Reagan to help 

“ supervise the preparation of the president's food and then to 
serve it.

Serrano's presence, and White House supervision of the 
preparation of the food, is an element in the security program 
at the White House

Serrano and others “are there to make sure the food is all 
/ight to be given to the president in all aspects." Weinberg 
said.

So. they travel wherever the president goes, donning the 
uniform of the day to blend in, and then dishing out his meals.

At the Senate, ten. John Tower, R-Texas, cracked that the $5 
fee for the weekly GOP senators’ luncheon would be waived in 
the president's case “since I’m informed the Secret Service 
prepared the president’s lunch.”

iiolluuioocl
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Designer Leother

BLAZERS
(Daniel Phillipe)

» 1 2 9 4 2
leg. $200.00

G)lors: 
Taupe, Gray, 
Beige, Onion. 

Sixes; 8-20

«

SPRING
SUITS

$ ^ ^ 3 3

leg. $75.00

Rex, Unen look, pophe 
SiaoK 8-16

Celen: Nevy, WMSe, Beige 
end Hex

the H O LLYW O O D
Pompo Moll

to w t ^fklM t-Sat.

The drama of life, death and renewal continues at the White 
House.

Once again, mourning doves are building their nests on the 
White House grounds, as they have in years past.

As Reagan and Francois Mitterrand, the president of 
France, conferred in the Oval Office last week, a mourning 
dove was spied several yards away on a covered path outside 
of the Cabinet Room, tugging at a twig that was to be part of a 
nearby nest.

And in the front yard, workers were preparing to plant a 
seedling American Elm tree to replace a once-beautiful giant 
that they had felled a week before. For about 100 years it had 
occupied a comer plot near the northwest gate of the White 
House.

NEW YORK (AP) ~  Has 
the market price of «your 
home plunged? In the opinion 
of some investment advisers 
it has. And if you haven't lost 
your shirt, in the opinion of a 
few authors it won’t be long 
now.

Opinions, however, don’t 
seem to count very much in 
the marketplace. Dollars do, 
and the m ^ian  sale price of 
existing single-family hoipes 
rose last year to $66,800 from 
$66,300 a year earlier.

Discounting for roughly 6.5 
percent inflation, the median 
house lost about $3,400 last 
year, dropping the value to an 
inflation-adjusted $61,100 — 
hardly a plunge that leaves 
your back bare.

If you compare  that  
perform ance with some 
mutual funds or blue chip 
stocks it doesn’t sound bad. 
Doub l e - d i g i t  dec l i ne s  
speckled the stock list. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
lost more than 9 percent, or 
about 4 points more than the 
price decline in singe-family 
homes.

Neither stockholder nor 
homeowner lost a real red 
cent if they didn’t sell. And 
some of those who sold may 
have made lots of money.

To say that an object’s 
price has plunged when it was 
bought at $5. rose to $10 and 
then fell Jiack to $8 or $9 
seems to an exaggeration. 
But in much larger dollar 
signs, that describes the 
e x p e r i e n c e  of ma n y  
h o m e o w n e r s  a n d  
stockholders forced to sell 
during the past year.

There’s the future, say 
those who predict a collapse 
of home prices.

One t h e o r y  is t ha t  
continued high interest rates 
will keep monthly carrying 
c h a r g e s  b e y o n d  t he

capab ility  of the mass 
m u te t. Demand will be so 
reduced that little support for 
prices will remain.

'The theory can be made 
believable under conditions 
existing today when, by 
various estimates, about 85

percent of Americans have 
been forced from the market. 
But if such conditions 
continue, housing migitt not 
be alone in its plunge. The 
economy might plunge too.

The demographics also 
must be considered. In the

decade (tf the IMOs more 
Ame r i c a ns  will  reach

homebuying age. 23 -to 34 
years, than in any MKer 
decade. Meeting this demapd 
would seem to call for aàpric 
in construction,

VI.-
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Remolding and Expanding
That’s right! We’re remodeling and expanding our 
Owl Liquors Building.......Please excuse our tempor
ary clutter and disoi^er. Of course^ we invite you to 
come in, check our building progress. Confiden
tially, we’re sure you will like the finished product.

While you’re here, look over our prices... .Our policy 
is to offer...

LOWEST
PRICES!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
CENTER

822 East Postar

Gall Us 
At

665-7159
Opon Daily 9-6; Sunday 1-6

4 4+

I t
N

l i l l l l H I H H M m i
SAMTAH riMCKt

Do-It-Yourself Specials iPrioos flood Thru Wodnosday Maroh 24,1662

Alpino flam Noptuno

White Rock
60 Lb. Bag 
Rag.
%2h  . . . .

■ÉW.-.

Acrylic

Deluxe Bathtub
$ 1 4 9 9 9

RIgM or Lett Hand 
White, Blue, Oreme 
and Odd
Reg.$211.N _____

Mlami-0arey-**A Fan for All Saasons*’

Ceiling Fans
Praaldant 82*' 

Amhataadar 12** 
SlalaaaMn 41**

In tiook Only
OFF

R tf. Priât

Stanlay Wda Angla

Door Viewer
Look Out laard  

60.00 401  
R o g .|U I

LOOKOUT

iarbageDisposer
No. 300
1/3 hd). motor 
Rog.$46J9 . .

$-

Doluxo Whito

ClosetSet
Loss Soat
Rag.
SOOJO

rs
WASHER-TYPE 

LAVATORY FAUCET
• 4 "  cantar to cantar 
•Watar-saving aarator 
#1/2" I.P.S. mala shanks 
#Ranawabla taals 
•Acrylic handlas 
•N o. R-32.41-8 
•  Rag. $15.99 .................

Ranaw Walls with Handy, Low Oost

Paneling
by Somarvllla Onmharland 

Rag. IM I

RANGE HOODS
$ 2 9 ^ 9

Miami-Oaray 
Duet Fraa 
30 and 36 inch 
Rag.$3M I . . a a • a a

Oaring 3-Tuba

Sprinkler
Sprinklaa Lika 

A satt min 
n t a d  

N n.lSKI0  
Rng. $UN

Stan Oan 2Vk 04 . Oallon

Gasoline Can
» .... .*4”

ItotiB iw l fNMMrt vMi 
6MMn 4 beWMMa fid
■aW spsaL Mp saal haailt aMi 
plastla grip, rad, yallaw sad

100% Vinyl 2 My

Garden Hose
f / I  inafc Diamnt^

N F n n t
N n .1 1 1 1 0
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P w ipa bowling roundup
h CAPMOCK

t< :IU)dy‘t  Automotive; t. 
. 0 |dai,aM  Son; Hifh Seriet- 
! Forrest Cole «23: High 
G«||ie-J)m Eskin2M.

FRIDAY MISFITS 
1; G rw ’i  Flying Service: 2. 

If,Ik K  Rental; High Series- 
Penny Piniey 4M; Carolyn 

! HwktM.m.
II^VBtTER COUPLES 

; I. W. Pepper; 2. Barnes 
-tMMA.Supply; High Series- 

Riteigfi Rowland SS2 and 
Beverly Mein 347; High 
Game- Richard Shay 203 and 
Mhile Martin 213

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
1. Davis Electric; 2. Kim 

Pgtrofeum; High Series- 
 ̂Ernie Byars 363 and Jernell 
Sanders 332, High Game- 
Leon Harris and Larry Mayo 
213; Jernell Sanders 234 

BANTAM KIDS 
t.-.The Champs; 2 (tie) 

Soi^r'' Bowlers and Killer 
Bees; High Series-Troy 
Patterson 339 and Krist Roe 
3t«i ,  High Game-Bi l l ie 
Wortham 148 and Kristi Roe 
173. ’

' CELANESE MIXED 
1. Te a m One;  High 

Series-Roy Ford 333 and 
Joyce Epperson SSI; High 
Game-Jack Davis 207 and 
Joyce Epperson 202. 

PETROLEUM MEN 
1. Dorchester; 2. C A H 

Tank Truck and Keel 
Construction (tie); High 
Series-David Wortham 579, 
High Game-Rodney Story 233. 

MONDAY NITE MEN'S 
QUARTET

1. Maxim IV; 2. Omni 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l ;  Hi g h  
Series-T.R. Dugger 544; High 
Game-Jack Barnes 203 

P E T R O L E U M  
INDUSTRIAL 

1. Pupco Four; 2. J  Bob's; 
High Series-Joy Maule 325; 
High Game-Terri Miller 191. 

HARVESTER WOMEN 
1. Don Knutson Masonry; 2. 

Keyes Medical Chest; High 
Series-Carolyn Hoskins 531; 
High .Game-Jean Dietrich 
213.

H I T S  A N D  M R S .

Pampa baseball schedule
The Pampa High baseball 

schddtlM for the 1982 season is 
listed telow.

The H arv es te rs  open 
District ' 3-3A play April 10 
with a doubleheader against 
Taicosa at the Rebels' park.

Amarillo High is defending 
I district champions.

Pampa finished fourth in 
I loop play last season with a 
14-8 record. Overall, the 
Harvesters were 10-12.

March
1 8 - P a m p a  B a s e b a l l  

Tournament; 23-Borger, 4 
p m ' here;  27-Lubbock 
M onterey, 1 p.m. here 
(doublebeader); 30- Lubbock

Monterey, 4 p.m. there.
April

2-Borger, 4 p.m there; 
3-Hereford, 1 p.m. here 
(doubleheader);8-Dumas, 4 
p.m. there: 10-Tascosa, 1 
p.m. there (doubleheader); 
13-Amariilo High, 4 p.m. 
there; 20-Caprock, 4 p.m. 
here; 24-Pak> Duro, 1 p.m. 
h e r e  ( d o u b l e h e a d e r ) ;  
27-Tascosa,4p.m. here.

May
1-Amarillo High, 1 p.m. 

home ( d o u b l e h e a d e r ) ;  
8-Caprock, I p.m. there 
(doubleheader) ;  10-Palo 
Dur o ,  4 p m .  t h e r e  
(doubleheader).

fTtilane: D arkhorse 
itéám of NIT tourney

By Ren  RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

If It's Thursday, it must be

I Prep rodeo results
Lena Stewart of Pampa 
k first and second in goat 

ying during high school 
at Hereford and River 

id the last two weekends. 
Lee Lowrey,  also of 

'ampa, placed fourth in team 
ping at Hereford and tied 

for second in bareback riding 
it River Road

The Har ves t e r s  will 
mpete in the Canyon Rodeo 
is weekend

Peoria, III., for the Tulane 
basketball team.

“I don't know what they 
(NIT officials) are thinking," 
says Coach Ned Fowler. “We 
have had to play three games 
in a row  in hos t i l e  
environments."

Of th e  e i gh t  t eams  
remaining in the NIT field, 
only Tulane hasn't played at 
home. And tonight, Fowler's 
p layers find themselves 
f a c i n g  a n o t h e r  
unsympathetic audience in 
Bradley's Robertson Field 
House.

NCAA pairings
lA fT  KKGIONAL

i»m in  
NsrtbOÎmiM iU-ìì n  Alakania <M4) 

iU 4 tw %  Vilaawwa
H M A f r  ftBOIONAL iM liM lin iP M  w ■arcfeMaaili

luMMrlfc (tl-tl VB MMmmbMb it%4) H lB fii tlrwlMliBM 4M4) n  VlrtMa ,»41
iVrUGNMAL

I f » r i  n  MIHM
CMUfB(tl4»wR I

Mfr4) (»71
WnTBBOMNAL
mtHàmwrnêm

. s s * * * »  D.C. <S74l fB. f u i  i l  
, iaa((si-ii«i.i.OraiaSi (IM)

«■NotS

Rangers win
• orlando. Fla. (AP) -
ât Putnam's second-inning 

iomc hm started an 18-hit 
Utack. for Texas as the 
Langers b lasted  the 
llup esota  Twins 12-4 
fedasaday.
Patnam pot his salo homer 

H Twias startar Prank 
Ma. Catcher Bob Jobasoo 
St d twiKun homer ia the 
Ixth and doubled a run 
ersaahi the four-run eighth. 
The Twins, who gave up 17 

Ms Tnasday ta Pittaburgb. 
Ml M H . Taxas Impiwvus la 
4 . rf’ .

John D eere  
Log Sp litters

Make firewexxi the quick 
and easy way with a John 
Deere Log Splitter Two 
models —  self-contained 
^ith 5-hp engine, 
high-speed wheels, and 
ball hitch Category 1 or i 
3-point hitch mo<jel tor 
tractors Each has 7-inch 
cutting wedge, automatic 
ram return, and 10 tons of 
ram force Split logs up to 
%  inches long, any 
diameter

H w y a O I  
mCMSS

iO la M M B -H

COUPLB8
I. H h H Sporting: 2. (Uc) 

Pnmpa Hardware and 
Culberson Stowers: High 
Saries-Tcd Ericksoa 8«  and 
Helen Lemons 331; High 
Game-Gcrsid Vaughn 224 and 
Helen Lemons 201.

HOOTOWL
1. Harvester Lanes: 3. (tie) 

Bill Stephens Welding and 
Texu State Optical: High 
Series-KeOy. Crist 3M and 
Ann Pennington 333; High 
Game-Kelly Crist 273 and 
Marilyn Copeland 238.

HI LOW LADIES 
1. D u a n e ' s  C a r p e t  

Cleaning; 2. Chris' Concrete. 
High Series-Nancy Pettengill 
482; High Game-Nancy.. 
Pettengill 192. 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
MIXED

1. B ill's  Campers; 2. 
G o r d o n  Hu l l ,  Hi gh  
Series-Don Mitchell 5«4 and, 
Diane Woodruff 331; High 
Game-Don Mitchell 197 and 
Diane Woodruff 211.

HARVESTER MEN 
1. OCAW; 2. Jo-Le  

E n t e r p r i s e s ;  H i g h  
Series-Travis Johnson 607;' 
High Game-Harold Ellison 
224.

WEDNESDAY NI TE 
LADIES TRIO 

1. C A H Tank Truck; 2. 
Moose Lodge No. 2; High 
Series- Bea Wortham 348; 
High Game-JoAnne Proterin.

SUNRISE LADIES 
. 1. Dunlap Induatrial; 2. 

Halliburton: High Series- 
Sharon Dunlap 323; High 
Game-Barbara McDonald 
214.

IMURSDAY NITE MIXED 
I. Holy Ro l l e r s ;  2. 

Downtown Motors: High 
Series- Carl Cates 579 and 
Shelley Brantley 483; High 
Game- Ronnie Jones 214 and 
Dot Crawford 180.

LONE STAR LADIES 
1. Universal Erectors; 2. 

Westpro Service Co.; High 
Series-Elnora Haynes 590. 
High Game-Elnora Haynes 
238.

More coaches to be 
interviewed today

Two more candidates for the Pampa High head football 
coaches' position are scheduled to be interviewed today by 
the Pampa School Board.

Pampa High assistant coach George Harper and Liberal, 
Kans. High head coach John Kendall will meet with board 
members at 4:M p.m. at Pampa Independent School District 
headquarters, 321 North Albert.

Clyde Noonkester, Freer High head coach, and Andy 
Robertson, assistant coach at Fort Hays State University in 
Kansas, were interviewed earlier this month.

"Hopefully, we'll have a head coach no later than Monday, 
but a decision could be reached today," said 
recently-appointed Pampa High Athletic Director Bill 
Balcom.

The new coach will succeed Larry Gilbert, whose coaching 
contract was now renewed by the school board. Gilbert had 
been the Harvesters' head coach the past two years.

Nichols, R ichardson honored by 
Amarillo (Tiamber of Commerce

Ha vest er head coach Garland Nichols and 
form er Pampa  High eag er Kellye 
Richardson were among the basketball 
honorées recognized during the Amarillo

Chamber of Commerce awards luncheon 
Wednesday noon at the VI lla Inn.

Nichols led the Harvesters to a 29-5 season 
record and their first appearance in the sUte

tournament in 23 years. Pampa fell to 
eventual Class 3A state champion San 
Antonio Churchill. 78-56, in the semifinals.

Miss Richarson, an AC sophomore, 
averaged 17.1 points, 3.3 rebounds and 3.9 
assists per game as the Lady Badgers 
compiled a 17-14 record this season. She was 
named to the Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference first-team all-league team

(]!owboys’ (barano may be traded

SPORTS

DALLAS (API—Dallas Cowboys coach 
Tom Landry aays he will entertain trade 
offers next week for backup quarterback 
Glenn Carano.

Carano, 27, a five-year veteran, will go on 
the trading block at the National Football 
owners meeting in Phoenix 

"I plan to make it known that I would be

receptive to a trade possibility," Landry 
said.

Carano, who played only one full game for 
the Cowtoys, said he requested a trade 
during a recent meeting with Landry.

"I told him that it would be good for the 
club, and,it was good for me. he should 
consider trading me," Carano said.

D A N N Y  B U Z Z A R D . ,  
Texas Tech offensive tackle " 
from Pam pa is expected to 
be looked at in a guard sp o t, 
during the Red Raiders' * 
s p r in g  t r a in in g  d r i l ls  
starting March 23. Buzzard, - 
a 6-5.260-pound sophomore. Z 
saw parttim e starting duty ^ 
for Tech last season. ;

W e  S » r v i c r  K i r h y  
&  H o o v e r  V i t n i u m  

CleoneN
Y o u r  S i n g r r  I V J l e r

6 6 5 -2 .1 8 .Ì $ * !
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LOOKING

MATS.
GRiAT

PMCES!

\ EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
REG . PRICED  FROM  

8.99 TO 12.99
A. VELOVi CARPinO  FRONT MATS 

VEIOOR CARKTEO REAR MATS
Popular Colors Available New Twin Front b  Twin 
Rear Available For Standerd ft Import Vehicles.

B . TWM FRONT VHIYL MATS 
TWm REAR VINYL MATS
Redesigned To Fit Today's Cars. See Thru Material 
Accents Carpet. Nibbed Back Prevents Slipping.

C . COROORAN RARATO VNIYI MAH
Fits Most Cars. Get The Look Of Hand Stitched 
Leather In This Solid-Color Four Piece Sat.

0 . RRRRER TRNCK FLOOR MATS
Rugged Rubber Mats That Fit Both "Mini" And 
Standard Size Pick-Ups. Assorted Colors Available

E . VMYL CLEAR F iU  ACROSS MAT
Fits Great In Today's Full Size Cars In Both Front 
6  Rear Clear Vinyl Accents Carpet. Non-Slip Back.

m : ! u m

C

VMTAM
RiBBUTMS
Pf« Set 
A( Fcciory  
To Coertet 
Charging 
Rata

LOW  M AIN TEN AN CE
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¿CHECKER BATTERY
Th« ExcluBivN TRI LOY' Alloy 
Will Roduce GNOting Up To 80% 
A ituring Minimum Wator Loot 
Undtr Tha Mott Severe Driving 
Conditions Impact Reoittent 
Case. Lead Sealed Terminal Potts
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4499
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HEADOUARURS FOR AUTO BATTFRIFS 
AIM BATTFRY ACCFSSORXS!

BIVIRAM A 
SNACK RBINII
Hold. Hot b Cold 
Drinks. Cans b  Cups 
Holds Tspos 
b  Tissue 
Fils Easily 
Over Center

lASYTO
mSTAU

HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL

CRAHeFYOUR 
OR OVER 

TO OARER STATE!
Finest Lubrication And Protection 
Available For All American And 
Import Cars. Vans And Light 
Truck. Clean And Dapandaba 
A Regular Oil Change May 
Improve Your Performance

ig, QUALITY 
INEYERY 

EXTRA MILL

CBRSIU 
PUliB 
SPIASR 
«•ARBS
Protects 
From Dirt 
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STOPS TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES FAST!
TRANS-MEOK
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Sluggish Action
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Size B lack FF,.T. Size Black F.E.T.

•A78-13 826 $1.58 G78-I4 $38 $2.28

•P i 5.5/801)13 26 1.48 *.5.60 15 35 1.61

B78 13 31 1.71 •6,00-1.51. 36 1.69

D78 14 3 5 1.93 G78.15 40 2..16

E78 14 36 2.04 H78 15 45 2.57

T78 14 37 2.14 1,78-15 47 2.84

All priree pie» le i  aed old tire. 
Wbitewalle extra. «&-rib4read.
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50 and 60 scries sizes available, too!

All Terrain T M

6n-and-orr*road traction 
for pickups, vans and RVs

'T > t *C O tO n C  ALL TERRAIN

Raised white 
letters!

I’altcrni'J. afliT 
tht' famous 
"Haja K unntr"ran' 
lire. This ruiigi'd 
tire tomhines 
giNMl ofMhe roaJ 
traction with a quiet 
ride (m the highway.
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L u b e , o i l ,  o il f i lt e r  
a n d  a ir  f i l le r

Multi-Grade Oil Eitra
This inexpensive but valuable service is 
recommended every 4 ,000  to 7,000 
miles for most vehicles. Included are up 
to five quarts of OH, a new Firestone oil 
filter, a prof< 'sional chassis lubrication 
and a new air filter

Mo«l C a n  a n d  H fh t  tru ck *

Buy 1 Get The 
Second V i Price
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AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIEIY

APPI. REPAIR

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tueaday through Sunday
Lpfei' • *‘*'‘*‘ •«”
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hoursla.m . toSp.m. ueek
days and 2-( p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium li WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: FTitch. Hours 2-S p.m.

MUSEUM:
oaily. Clo
ROBERTS _______  _________
Miami. Hours I to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed WMnesday.

« 6 V I 3 8 S

i^M FA LQDOE No K6 A F &A M 
T h u r^ y  7 M pm^ Stqdy.* Efac 
tice. Walter Hetcher.
Appleton, secretary

Post Office about 2 
Call 669 2929 Kewan

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT
6 -Y E A R - 5 0 .0 0 0  
MILE ALIGNMENT

606-359-6625

Plowing, Yord Work HELP WANTED
PAMPA N fW S Thwtday, Mardi IS, IW 2 .  IS

■'V —

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishtrashtrs 
^ n u j p e  repair Call Gary Stevens.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers. Frigidaire 
parts and service. IÙ-7626. Call biet- 
weenl:30lo I. Will buy and sell used 
appliances

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG • Gardew 
and flowMfaeds. Call Gary Suther
land. MMII3

CARPENTRY

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
ciMed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a . m. to 4:30 p m . weekday s except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed SQnday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 
dally. Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNTY 
Miami.

PERSONAL____________
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D oiw y Vaughn, 66^5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Um b. 616 Lefors. 665-1754

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Eladerly, 6654163.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665d336 or 6654)234
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
806-669-6424

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog- 
ram It's Safe, It'seasy! Meets even  
Tuesday, 9:30 a m . 2 p.m.. or 7:30 
p.m Call Zella Mae Gray. 669-6424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
Anon I

, ay. 8p.i
Browning AA 665-1343 AL Anon

yo
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday. 6 p.m. 727 W.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 8 p.m 2nd Saturday. /  p.m.. 
Sunday II a m 206 W Browning, 

or 665̂ 7095

PREGNANT ANDalone? Let Christ
ian Haven help. Call 3556580

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

W ì ì I S i

I.OST A set of keys on a Red. Green
and Gold kevchain. in vicinity of th e  

Tuesday.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246

Lance Builders 
Bui Iditqt-Re modeling 

666-3940 Ardell Unce

ADDITIONS REMODELING, roof- 
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 60-5377

J »  K CONTRACTORS 
666-2648 666-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

HEWARD' WILL the party that 
picked up the Black Brief case last 
^ turday. Please call 665-3891

Nicholas Home Imprevemont Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work 966-9991

Cova It's Home Supply
Our Pnces WillQuality Carpet, 

Floloor You"
1415 N Banks 6655861

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6666592

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 665-5892 or 6657793

THE TRUCKER S Lounse is now 
open for business at 535 w. Brown. 
Tracy and Rose Meeks. Owners.

STAG PARTY. Th^ursday. at 7:30 
p m. Calf fries & etc Members and 
guest welcome

Lost and Found
LOST - WHITE fema le Samoyed 
dog l.ast seen swimming pool area. 
Reward Call 6696068

BUSINESS OPP.
VIDEO GAMES

The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon in P a i ^ .  Cash-in on the boom
ing Video Game Business by pur
chasing Video Games to be located in 
the Arcade This is an all cash busi
ness It IS recession proof. No selling 
on your part is required. We prove 
continuous assistance with machine 
maintenance Currently available 
machines are: Pac Man; Astroid-
l > l e i^ r .  Tempest; Centipede, and 
many more! The minimum invest
ment required is 63.495 For further 
information call Mr Michaels, INSULATION

LIQUOR STORE for sale! Good Vol
ume, stock, established clientele, 
building, land, turnkey operation 
Milly Sanders. 669-2671, Itealtor. 
S M  Realty. 6853761 OE

BUSINESS SERVICE
'Gymnosiks of Pompo

New location. Loop 171 North 
666-2641 or MS6I22

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 600-2020 or 600-0561.

SnoHing » SnoHing
TTie Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. I6S6528

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Fwgoto Printing » Offic* Supply
T am pa's other office Supply 

2fON Ward I85-Ig7r

SELF STORAGE imita now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
000-2000

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE 
Ronnie Johnaon 

l i t  E. KIngsmUl 166-7701

Compwteriaod Boolihopplng Sor.
Place your time coasum r----------'
koqilng functions on the 

save. General Ledger;
_______ jyroir;Di

tion; Accounts

Millers RototilUng Ser 
Yard and Garden 

M66726 or 000-7270

vice

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul
ing. Call O K -m

TO RENT; Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save l2 or IS Dollars an 
hour. 5 siaes of tillers. Some with 
Eelectric Starters - Lawn Combers 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 0 ^2 1 3 .

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn 
seeding, loader, Boxscraper. dump 
truck. Tcveling. Debris hauled. Kenneth Banks. r a 6 llt.

RADIO AND TEL.

ELIJAH SLATE Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling Call 860-2461. 
Miami

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialise in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 60-5463 or 665-4065

REMODELING. INSIDE out Home 
repair, paneliiw. ceiling tile. Scott 
Smiles. 665-7676!

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
6657654 or 6656776. 6650230

PAINTING. ROOFING. Carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small Free 
estimates. (Sit Mxe Albus. 1 ^7 7 4 .

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios. Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Omstniction. E^stimates. 
6653456

CARPET SERVICE
T-S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
1420 N Hobart 0 6 5 ^ ^

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-336)

DON^ T.V. Sorvke 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 060-4481

KENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665-1201.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T V's
4-Year Warranty

1 We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan i 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

Zonith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(^ronado Center 660-3121

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY. Patch, repair or re- 
roof (Conklin Rapid Roof. Free Es
timates 600-0586

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
technology. Light weight, flexible, 
yet Uxignw and more durable than 
conventional method. Perfect for 
commercial, residential or mobile 
homes. Free estim ates. Call 
865-3301

SEWING
PATCHING. MENDING and altera
tion. 665-0501 after 6 p.m.

BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOP Equipment - 2 wet 
stations, two dry stations. 1 sink. 5 
dryers. 6 hydraulic chairs, miscel
laneous supplies, tables. Etc. Call 
770-2130.

SITUATIONS
TYPING WANTED 689-2027 or 
605-0002

WILL CARE For ailing or elderly 
men. Can Furnish references. Call 
6654267 or 6694143

WORK WANTED - Young couple 
with heavy farm background Would 
like to snare partnership with re
sponsible party Call 680-0097

DIAZ TRENCHING Service Please 
call for all your trenching needs. 
6694254

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Specially Sales and Services. 1008 
Alcock.6654002

Tre* Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references OOS-OdOS

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rotolilling 
Fair prices 6 6 ^ 6 7

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn MagK. «651004

(XMCRETE SLABS, porches, rock 
walls and firqplaces. drive ways, 
^oewalks. patios 660-3150. 669-94U

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM, TURF (MASS AND SEEDING. 
ALSO MG TREES, 8 TO 12 FEET 
TALL. FREE ESTIMATES. CALL J.R. 
DAVIS, 66S-S6S9.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
660-7760

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding Pipe line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
ranches Kenneth Banks. 6684119

tUILOING ON?
Fireplace Place, 101 North Hobart, 
Fireplaces, inserts, accessories and 
coming soon - Ceiling Fans 10 per
cent on all merchandise
WINDOW WASHERS (Profes- 
sMnall - Miachael Nusser & Daniel 
Fenner -005-0742 March-May. 1602

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates, 665SS74 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 1652103

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Oiling, 665410. 
IW Stew art.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical coiling*. Gene 
C a lte , 004640 or M6-221S.

HOUSEPAINTING • Exterior and 
Interior. ¡M m atai. (?all Paul 
O in . 0 0 4 6 0

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

93SS.(!lwtcr « 4 7 1 1

tw een ' 6 a.m 
606404136.

H ELP WANTED'! RMeptionista 
Good typing skills and llgM book- 
keepingnira Mart (Mneral Office. 
2 1 Jt TyTying

IMMEDIATE OPENING for experi
enced salesman. (Qualified indi
vidual should have a minimum of 2 
years experience in retail tales. 
Apply Clingan Tires. 123 N. (jray.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Renter for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6IS43IS.

MISCELLANEOUS*

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds lor pk»- 
ups, Vk ton and up, easy quick instil'. 
lation Call 0 6 ^  or IO «47 ‘ •>;
PUT YOURAdoncap*.decatl.fM6{. 
rain gauges, matches, Kniuas. etc. 
D aieV M {!!^,O S-2i o  •

KIRBY COMPANY of Pan 
and Smvjce, 317 N.
«4471. d m  our I
FIREWOOD • DRY oak and 
$115 cord Call «2720 aftarw

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
M>raying Free estim ates. J  R. 
Davis. 6 0 - 5 «

WATERLESS COOKWARE H q ,^  , 
demonstration kind. Never'onnxMU I

f s s a S t J r - ,  ,1
----------------------------------- o I L O f I
FOR SA l^ - knitting tnachiisesr Josb ' 
in time for spnng. Knit yqsr..0f i ^  
wardrobe. Free den
6652110 I

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growuig season. Aerate now for ben 
results this summer. Grass and tree
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magk. 
6651004

WEED SPRAYING, tree spraying, 
pruning, trimming, prairie dog con- 
Irol Larry KauT, MU 
« 2 2 7 1

tiam i. Texas

LET ME make your quilt tops l a ^  I 
beautiful quilts. Fancy nucm iic 
quilting any size. 374-4312" Ife?) 
Amarillo

ICE CREAM Cakes all o c e is iW  : 
Inexpensive and beautifully<'geq6i ' 
r a te d « 1 1 2 lo r « 2 6 5 4  , « |

THE LARGEST selection of vfacuum 
cleaners in the Pampa area. We scU » 
and service all makes and modMs..  
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pm^*- 
viance, M0- a t2 ; j,,'! i

Trees, Shrubs, Plants calls indudin^it7l
All Doctors offi 

'5 deductaMc fb

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richara. 
669-3460,

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat- 
mg in the winter to promote deep root 
l^ w th  Pampa Lawn Magic.

Trot Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowiim. you 

' it! Lots of references. 065-0005.

SEWER LINES and Sink IhM - Elec
tric ratorooUr. « .  «4011 or

name II

B. pays out-patient treatm ent a t , 
hospital Mrs. Marvin Allison. 
835017 •

FOR SALE - Upright Pianq. 1100,... 
Green Velvet couch. $75; EsSTy“ ' 
American Couch and charr withd 
matching ottoman. Call 645-41S0', 
after 5 p.m.
----------------------------------- - rJ. xJ,)
CK)OD USED Wood for s a |M (M  
0653466 or 6654846

WELDING BED for sale CaU 7 I 
0651071 or 6604909 . . .  '

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. «-2525.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
840 E. Foster.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you tS> a good fob or a 
bad job? Work estabushed Farm 
Bureau accounts Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
665-0451. Dale West.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED: Contact 
Bill Vestal. Miami School. «-3971.

COOK AND W aitress help Call 
«5-1755 or «-9064

DIRECTOR OF Nursing! Service. 40 
bed hospital. Surgery aim OB. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
B.S. preferred but not required. Send 
r c s u i T i c  CO a r a n i t r o c K  u e n e r « !  n t i s p i *  
lal. 1000 S. Main. Shamrock, fx 
79079 or call «2552114 Exteution 
36. Monday - Friday, 64.

SERVICE MANAGER: If you can 
handle paper work. GM warranty 
claims, hire and train mechanics, 
get along with customers, fix almost 
anything on wheels, and consider 
yourselno be aggressive, hard work
ing. and busim% mindM. then we 
n m  to talk.
We offer all major company be

nefits including DEMO.
Opportunity Unlimited 
(Contact: Larry Kirsch 

Larry's (Chevrolet Pontiac, Inc. 
Dimmitt. Tx 
806447-3111

ALL TYPES p a y in g  and deep root 
feeding. Call 6650W2. Taylor Spray
ing Service

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbar Co.

420 W Foster « « 1

Wliilc House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard «-3291

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart «55781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler « 4 7 1 1  

Your Plastic Pipe Teadquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(Complete Line of Building 

Materiaifs. Price Road 6 6 ^ 2 «

STUBBS, INC.
PVC pipe and fittings - 4 inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 inch sewer ' i  inch 
and inch CPVC pipe.

1230 S Barnes «4301

Machinery & Tools
NEW ARINES Tillers for sale. 3 to 6 
Horse Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6653213

Farm Machinery
FOR SALE: Like new. 0-Shank Big 
Ox Factory dual gauge wheels Four 
new tires. 'Montgomerv Ward H h.p. 
garden tractor with 36" mower. Al
ways kep in barn. Call « 2 5 3 7  a fter 7 
p.m

2 P't'RAMID too watt, low-di 
car equilizers and speal 
after 5. see at 2200 Lea

lis to ry ^ *

FOR SALE : Fender Rhodes. 71 k e | I
board electric piano. $6« .  Govl A, >. : ------ u i case. HOC.

FOR SALE nice 36" toppsw tor 
long-wide bed 1131 Farley « 3 2 6 4 .

..1  '

GARAGE SALES .It'll»

GUNS
REMINGTON .MODEL 788 with 
scope bolt action. 243 calibur. Rei 
lar 6284 95 - «47 50 Call D R ’s 
Firearms. « 7 «  after 5 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ad* ‘ ,

Must be paid in advaneb .-•, ejl 
«9-2525 . -

MOVING SALE: Sleeper sofa, 
frigerator, chairs, baby bed and fuivri 
niture 2232 Chestnut W57M7, - '
______________________________________________________I ___ L
GARAGE SALE -Thursday and Fri
day, 64 p.m. No Early Birds! Stove, 
dishwasher, table and 4 oH ars, 
wicker hanging lamp, also matemng 
wicker table lamp Etc 23« Ever- 
green
-------------------------------------. > v * f
GARAGE SALE: twin beds, fuilbid. 
bell full-coverage. After 3 o n ^ e # ' - 
nesday. 2217 Lea

YAROSALE-729Brunow-6a.p).lq , ,  
7 p.m. Floater and kickers, rod knd '‘* I 
reels, minnow buckets, tackle hoses, <. ^ I 
fish baskets, life jackets, wadersapd . x l  
miscellaneous. - *
----------- --------------------------
GARAGE SALE -1612 N Sumner.;,f-| 
Friday and Saturday. , ■( x '

GARAGE SALE: 1525 N NelSbnr.'x: I 
Starts I p.m. Friday. 9 a.m. Satur-,; (I
^ ___________________________ .-r.-,zA
GARAGE SALE - Large Women's 

_ clothes, good school clothes, tapei I 
. players, and lots of odds and ends." I 
1 r2I0S.l^inley. Friday and S a td ^ T ; > ''I

THE PALACE Club needs waitres
ses for restaurant. (Grand O ^ in g  
11 a m. Friday. March 5th. l Apply in 
person. 316 W Foster »

Receptionist-Business Assistant
For Orthodonic Office. Light typing, 
light bookkeeping. Must meet people 
well Experience not as important as 
aptitude. For April, send resume to 
Dr. Ralph Depee. 10502 Hard Rock. 
Austin. Texas, 78750

BURGER KING part time h ^  
a ^ ^ f ^ ^ s o n  between 2-5 p.m. 220

HAIRSTYLING SALON is now in- 
lerviewing for experienced hairs
tylist with following. C'Bonte, 
6 6 ^ 1  or «5634 .

LOOKING FOR MORE 
OUT OF UFE?

Sell Avon for fun, friends. « .  Call 
8664507

SECRETARY WANTED: Insurance 
agent needs a dependable person 
with good basic secretarial skills. 
KnowlMge of the insurance business 
helpful, out not required. Send re
sume to Box 21. The Pamipa News. 
Drawer 21«. Pampa Tx, 7 « « .

MAINTENANCE MAN needed for 
Miami, Texas. Contact Superinten
dent. 6ill A. Vestal, P . O ^ x  M , 
Miami, Texas, ‘m s t  or call 
« 4 « ^ !

WIRELINE COMPANY needs ag- 
retsive salesman to sell wireline 
work in Cianadi«, Perryton area. 
Top pay and benefits Please call be- 

and 5 p.m.p,

Joss (xraham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart « 2 2 3 2

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks « 4 5 «

RENTII YES, RENTM
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655130. Owner ^y d in e  
“ Y__________________________

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furniture - (?arpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster ^651)14

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Thsray. 6 6 5 « I

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S  Cuyler. 6650043

D A K  Bargain Store, 1918 Alcock: 
Furniture, electrical appliances, 
odds and ends, buy and sell. Call 
66503«

USED VACUUM Cleaners $30 and 
up. American Vacuum 0>.. 420 Pur- 
viim ce.«0282

94 p.m. No early birds. Sunday -12

BIG GARAGE Sale: AntiM 
kitchen items. 84rack tapes, ha 
back and paperback books, Jodiep-« "I 
and teens clothes - never worn jn  9 
Pam pa schools, 36 pairs d u u n ,  3

girls
shirts, jackets and coats. Whitg 
French provincial bed and di essfo. 
rollaway bed, sofa, lamps, eiul ta 
bles 155 Friday a i^  Saturday, 2S3B- 
Christine / m .

•»JlKlWANl'S RUMMAGE Sale -C'
Friday and Saturday at new,locd-if-' 
tion, 2l9 W Brown. Come s e e ,w « :  ' 
we have, lots of clothing. fumHur»7*l 
hardware items, radiof a n d ^mr»*: can r

GARAGE SALE - Tools, metal shelv
ing, small air conditioners. guKhr,” )'''
typewriter, camp stove, o '" -----
ends. 9 a.m. Saturday only, 
nut. Skellytown.

GARAGE SALE - Dithwashcc." 
stove, refrigerated air conditioaer, 
chidiren's and baby clothes.'C lo.'''-'

M5«7S.

cial StatemenU; Payroir; D im cia- 
Reccivablc and

SiMt PÏmIm  
N6« i .

READY TO hire dependable woman 
to work with elderly. Call 06641M.

SALES FLOOR and Cashier needed, 
part time mornings and evenings. 
Apoly Inpcrson,K -6ia r t Personnel 
Orrice. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, I5L2,14 p.m.

WIRELINE COMPANY needs 
operator to run cased h « e

FOR SALE: A good electric clothes 
dryer $125 M (hll 6664044

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
6I643M

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 0k5Í66

Chimney (leaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

JolwHaMie 6 0 4 7 «

GAY'S CAKE and (hndy  Decor. 
Open 10 to S Monday thru Saturday 
SÍSn  HobartÜ57n3.

TRAMPOUNiS
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice mat colon. 1 year war- 
n w ^ F o f  best quality and price call

--------------------------------------
INSIDE SALE 1148 Terrace Friday 
and Saturday. Lamp, iron, kitchen 
ware, coats, clothes, blanket, good 
shoes 8>v. wastebasket, etc.

MUSICAL INST. '«I ..... til
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and P iaM g 'T 'r*  'I  

Magnavox CMor TV's and SlareoC ■* 
^ronado  (Center 6M4I2I

FIAN050RGANS ' '
Trade Ins on new Wuriitzefs

UprightPiano ........................ f i a i a . f n
H a m m ^  M Chord Oigan 3 l8 i« . v
Baldwhi Spinet (huan ..........«.OO'H'
Kohler Spinet Piano ..............« . «

TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
UTN.Chyler « 1 2 5 1  .»* .♦'*'e.7ei

1 a v ^
Feeds and Seeds ¿  ‘
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay. «  23 a 
bale In stack. Detivery a v iiim c . 
Alanreed «7764174. «7764129^ 
«7764523

WHEELER-EVANS Feed in Ki 
mill, Texas is now open. (hstommill, Texas is now (wen. (hsb 
ling: and Mixing and full lineo 
feeds. StorehMTsTuesday-

i.-S:3Op.m.OpenSaturdafrt’J0  i.i»| 
- I2:36^.m. ( 3 0 «  on Mogday. J

•a.m
am .
Call

more. (^1 u* ^  a free esUmate. 
6 0 5 4 «  «  E FoMer

STORAGE UNITS for rent. Call 
« 4 l 3 7 o r i» 4 1 «

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter to v iee , Neal W ebb,l»47n.

LAWN MOWER SER.

FARM ANIMALS
---------------------------------------
FOR SALE: Ducks aad Ciws.’gRRf k l  
1364756. r ^ f . - .T

-  r r r r

• '  ..SviliLIVESTOCK
PlaiRsbyJaiuM* _____________________ __

Ä Ä / i S S l  '’RO»'”  osad Stock renîov
Lewis,

NEED MAN for part Urna werk ln 
the oil fiaM arataraMe a retira* who 
wWnb tosum em ent hi* inosm* aad 
one w *  has atawlenoe In the Bump-
liqof aUweUrWrM* t o S T tiIc

ie b u M h i 
tube, apas, 

wrVic#Also 
l« 4 2 U ls r

PROMPT DEAD stock rcnioviH 
•even days a week. Call yo«r>fecdl'7>| 
uaad cow diMsr, « T IM  or toUIrsar v j  
1 - « « 4 W .  VT
----------------------------- --------- J -T j T
E X C E L | ^ ^ l ^ ^ r a g | H ^

2 hers^toaUer M  
a R v lp ,«
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lU S l/ A M F A  n ew s

n M C K
CH ECK OUR

QUALITY AND
PRICE

I M I  L inco lii l^ - k  VI 4  
dèor loo ( P o i l  op-  
tiftm. L ik > ^

*14,400
I f S O  Boick Rivtrio  Coope 
\^ 6*ongino. H ot o il too 
gpojios. Root Skorp.

11,500
198 0  Cod Sodon D cV ille  
loaded. Th is cor is extro 
nice. W irt wfctti covers.

*11,900
1980 Cod Cpe Devill, hos it 
oH, o real bOouty. Yellow  
with matching leather

11,900
19 80  Bukk Pork Avenue 4  
door Sedon not o nicer one 
anywhere. Beautiful cloth 
interior --------

10,900
1980 Chrysler Cordoba 2 
door 6  cyl. engine, auto, 
P.S.P.B. air, cruise control.
10,000 miles

*6995
1979 Lincoln Town Cpe hos 
oil the options, including
Moon Roof, o real beauty

*9850
1979 Olds Cutlos Supreme 
Cpe Diesel engine. Auto, 
P.S.P.B. a ir, cruise, tope, 
wire covers.

*5995
1979 Olds "98" Regency 
Cpe looded with everything 
0 reel nice one, cleon

*6995
1 9 7 9  O ld s  D e lta  " 8 8 "  
4-door Sedan, has oil extros 
that comes on o "98" real 
nice

*5995
1978 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
C p e  sm oll V - 8 , auto , 
P.S.P.B. air, cruise control. 
Priced for ^ k k  Sole

*4695
1978  Chry Cordoba C p e  
V-8 outo, P.S.P.B. ok, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, tope, 
nice

*3995
1978 Olds "98" »sgency 4
door Sed f  O  with all

S W r i k e s ,  realthe extr«.
sharp.

*6495
1978 Lincoln Town Cpe  
Th is  one has it all. Real
shaq>. A  real buy

*6995
197S Pontioc Phönix 4  door 
Sedan V -6  engine. Auto, 
P .S .rB . ok, cruise, tilt, new 
tkes, local owner

*4295
1 97 8  Dodge Magnum  
Coupe this cor is o local one 
owner hos a ll the extros. 
Real n ke

*3995
1977 Pontioc G .P . Coupe 
V - 8 ;  auto , P.S.P.B.  oir,  
cruise, tope, bucket seots.
nKe*

*3995
1977 Mercury Cougor XR 7 
C p e ! Sm oll V -8 , auto  
P .S.f.B . ok. N oto nkero n e
anywhere

>4195
1977 Chry N.Y.  Brougham 
4  door has everything of
fered. Leath er interiors.
nice

*2995
1976 Cod. Eldoroodo Con- 
vertoble. Looded, no more 
or round Like this one.

*7695
19 7 8  Dodge Aspen wogon 6  
cylhider engine, auto trans 
P.S.T.8. o k , wire wheel cov
ers

*2695

UVESTOCK PETS A SUPPUES PETS A SUPPUES WANTED TO BUY UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE Houses to bo Moved
CHESTNUT SORREL Stallion. 10 
j j w s ÿ t S37S Call W C. Epperson.

POODLE GROOMING • All broads.
wekoiMd. Annie Au- K-t ACRES, ION Parley, profes

sional eroomlM -boardinii, all 
breeds oTdogs. MS73S.

WE PAY Cash for Gu m . Jewelry.
Pawn Shop SI2 S.

THREE BEDROOM. Brick, It«

PETS A SUPPUES FISH AND CRITTERS. 14S4 N.
B a n k s ^ i » ^  Full I m  of |Wt sup-

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxer srooming Toy slud ser
vice available Plaluium silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
t&tlM .

plies and 
point ment.

Grooming by ap-
PROPESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
email or medium siM breads. Julia 
Glem. M M M .

Coina etc. AAA 
Cuylar.

baths, fireplace, plus many extraa, 
| I N  j g r month. Call MI-2Ñ 0 r-

TLC INDUSTRIES wiU p te  cash for 
your home rauity . Call Don 
Michaels, MS-lln.

HOUSE TO be moved - 3 Bedroom. 
Ilk baths Call H34071 or MT2212,

LET ME bathe and eroom your

Eh. Grooming for an breeds for 
For appointment. Call Anna 

iredtMSEwMMgM.

41k MONTH old fenule haU IrUh set
ter, half Labrador retriever for sale. 
Hm  shots. Call MM22I after 3 p.m.

WOULD U K E to buy houses for rent FOR LEASE • 1101 Ju n ^ , 3 bed- 
prop ^ . Will pay back-Uxcs Call room,2b^.den.lfoingroom,buil- 
MoSW^aflerTpm. tins, available Marcii 31. ItN )

3 t3 ^ ia

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom home in RRC. VEHICLES 
Lefors. Call OJ-2744 after 4 :30 p.m. ...................  —

N E V A  W E E K S  R u d lty  
M L S  6 6 9 .9 9 0 4  

Swito 4 2S  Hwghus Building  
NEW USTING

3 bedroom 14 baths, beautiful new carpet 
and fresh paint. Central heat and a k  con
ditioning. single garage, low move in MLS 
146.

NEVA WEEKS N«v«i WMlift, êmkmf
.MV-BSIf
.ééf-ff04

OFFICE STORE EQ.

WANTED - ANY of your odds and 
ends, pots, pam, dianes. glassware, 
old furniture, most anything for our 
rummage sale. We will use your

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Intorior decorated with a specialInterior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see (0 ap- 
p M ^ l »  N Faulkner. I(ft21$7

t i l 's  Custom Compere
«M31S 030 S. Hobart

Uwpw-aways to help other |*ó|)le.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, rapiers, typewriters, 
and all othsr office waciflnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 
2 IS N . Cuylar 069-3953

Golden K Kiwani's Club 
Brown Skeet

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

FURNISHED APTS.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the

PRICE REDUCED...3 bedroom 
home on Bradley Dr. 1 bath, single 
garage, den with woodburner. 
M o v ^  cost less than tTOM.M with 
new loan. Must see to appreciate.

lAROEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!''

)D ROOMS. $3 up. 310 week 
is Hotel, IMVkW. FWiw. Clean.

fo l f o w ia g m jm  square fort, 2,000 6»7l3ShftárS:90waakday¿ AÍÍday 
square M .  U N  square 3,600 Saturday and SundaT

ofis.

square foet. lOM aquare feet, ¿all 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., R 

I-SS3-0I51. 3714 Olsen

NEW 1002 Chevrolet Custom Van, 
loaded. Save. Watson Motors, 623 W. 
Faster. 0IS4B3

Amarillo, Texat 70100.

Realtor, 
Blvd

WANTED TO BUY FURN. HOUSES OFFICES FX)R Lease or rent 111 N. 
Frost 0K-7I7I or MS-1237.

BUYINU ÜOI
■m^^^^HWHnwsswmsnnnmaMMmmwi^SH^^^H^^M RheamsDiar

We Don’t Have The Most
WE jm HAVE THE BEST!
Most Ot Our Cars Are One Owner And Low Milea|0
30 DAY____ _ ^  ggn

BUYING GOLD riius, or other 1 
Rheams Diamond r

APARTMENTS AND houaes. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Cell OFFICE SPACE for rent. S40 square

fert. new ranstruction. ail bills paid. 
Call J.B. RäierU. IN-2«3-t413

' “Wun Twan-ijjjOSSÜÜSSSi

xm
OtAW'»®

c h e iM » « ^  
eol*Y> 

^ T b l s

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lerne Realty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 0 0 0 ^ 1  or 101-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildere

B& B

Whtrt You Can Always Drivt Horn« A Rm I Barfiin!
H( VI 4-door Siffioturo Edi- IfT I Cullass SalM IreuwluB 4 daar . . .  ^

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLÍS” 

James Braxton40S-21S0 
Jack W. Nichols-MO-6112 
Malcom Denson-MO-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 660-29W

2540 CHRISTINE -Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home Only lOyears 
old. Call «S-20I0 after 5 p.m

a w M .B » Z L tral heat, central air, plus 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Mike Ward, 
Norma WaraRealty,66I-U46. After
5.0006413.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full baths, new 
carpet, new paint, over sixe lot, 
$5,000. down, owner will carry or 
take c h e ^ r  property on down 
payment. 0»-4042

FOR SALE -3 bedroom. Comer lot. 
newly Remodeled Call 049-7864

1961 Lincoln Mark VI 4-door Signaturt Edi
tion Continontial. Has ovary opNan Lincoln 
offarsy plus laathar intarior. Saa this $16,986 

[1978 Olds M Rtgftney 4-door, loadod . . . .  4N N  
11171 Buiok Liiwitod Landou Oouoo. loadod 4 IIN
11978 Cadillac Coupa DaVilla Whita ........ 48,815

1878 Cadillac Sedan OaVilla Groan ........ 48A88
1878 Cadillae Coupa CaOUO Yellow ........ 4l|886
1878 Cadillac Sedan DaVillo ------• • a a a a s a a o i

1877 Cadillae Cauaa OaJ^;« .................. 4<A86
1980 Okavy Malibu 4-aŜ V«-8, autaaiaNe, power,

lair, now steal radiais. It’s a niea oeoaaaiy ear
Beautiful Mid ............................................ 4BBB6
1SB0 Buick Century Sporf 2 door .......... 4BABB
IB7B Buiek Umitad Landau LaSabra Oaupa $ 1 ^

: IB7SLaSa^braUmitadLjM^^
11977 Mercury Brand Marquis 4-Dr. One owner
156,000 Mila car, has it a ll , .................. 4MB540
1 1IB0 Buiek LaSabra LiniHad 4-daar, V-B, autanMfie, 

power, air, law miles and niea, power seats, win
dows, wheals, tiH, eruisa, tape. Hs fat H all $1288 
1I7B Olds IB Raganey 2-daer. Has it all and only

> 48Bla50400 ana owner miles

1878 CuHass Salon Brougham 4 doer . . .  46416
1I7S Fonfiae Bannavilla ooupa .............. 4I4B51
IIBO Fonfiae Bran LaMans 4 door ........ 4B4B51
1171 Fonfiae Bran LtMans station wagon $6185
1177 Bran Safari Wagon ........................ 444B5
1177 Rava 2 deer sport .......................... 444BB

BRICK, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, central 
heat and air, double garage. 66S-40IS.

1177 Olds Delta 4 dear, power, air, tiH, eruisa, B way I 
power seat, Bead steal radiais, laeal oar 44186]

1IB1 Fontiaa Bannavilla 4-daar, ¥1, automatiel 
power, air, 2B400 miles. H*s like new. Only SBBT~

I9B0 Datsnn pielmp, 4-eylindnr, 4-spnad, tool box.l 
Laeal ana owner, 1B400 miles. Lika Haw 4BIB6I

1171 Chevy Lav Mikado, anlamalia, air.
II7B Chevy Silverado Suburban loaded, dual air, 
power, tiH eruisa, tape, dual tanks ..
IIS7 Chevy W Ian LBñ, V-l standard, good rubber,, 
runs grant, looks bad. Real aheap . . . .  4IS8540l

IKS PAMPA FOR YOUR SUPPORT WE APPREOIATE YOUR BUSIRESS!! 
QUALITY “We’ve been friends e long time.” Thanks Pampa
SERVICE CALL 665-S3T4 W t

We Appreciate
(18 Years of Selling to Sell Again) Your Business

REPUTATION SPEAKS FOR IT’S SELF”

1003 N. Mobert 
Offica 645-3761

“ SATISFIED CLIENTS" our 
only specialty. 24 Hoio* Service.

SHARPEST
Two bedroom home you'll ever 
find! Paneled, carpeted, drapes, 
curtaim, and a garage with elec
tric opener large efosets, large 
femM yard near Woodrow wil- 
sonSchool MLS 137

LOOKING FOR 
ADDED INCOME 

Here’s a well established clean
ing business, equipment and in
ventory and Gift Shop, with 
Gross rifective income of $19309 
or more, in White Deer. Large 
lot. excellent location. Call Au
drey MLS 89IC

PORTABU AND PERFECT 
For a small family or couple. 
This 2 bedroom mobile home has 
furniture, refrigerator, cook 
stove, and two t ^ .  1991 Titan. 
14x69 Mobile Home is great for 
you. Call Audrey. OE.

ALOT FOR YOUR HOME 
Perfect for that new home you've 
been wanting. Now's hour 
chance! 199' x 131' lot locatM in 
the new addition of White Deer. 
Only 35,599. Call Audrey. MLis 
926L.
CALL US WE REALLY CARE!
Sodi« Ouming ...........S49-3S47
Own lebbim  .............665-3199
6vo HowUy ...............665-2207
Sandro Mclrid« .........669-6649
Dol* Robbim .............665-3299
HofKy Dal* Garrett . .835-2777
lorwia Pori, ...............961-3145
Audr*y AI*xond*t . .  .893-6121
Gory D Moodor ........ 665-2109
Milly Sandon .............669-2671
Jonio Sh*d GRI ........ 665-2019
Waltar Sh*d lrak*r . .665-3039

BRAKE & FRONT-END 
MECHANICS NEEDED

IN THE AMARILLO-PAMPA AREA
Exeeilenf opportunity for trainod m eohanies in tha 
area  of fronf-ond and brake work. You w ill find a 
rew arding ca re a r  with one of fh t fasfosf growing  
rubber eompanios in fh t industry.
We offer a fop m oehanic outstanding advancam ant 
opportunities with an axeallent incentiva program, 
coupled with an outstanding bantfit paekaga. Must 
own your own tools. Wo require at least 2-6 years  
p r io r  o x p t r io n c e . Top p ay fo r o u tstan d in g
m tch á n ic t. , , ,  in ttrv itw  c a lli

Mr. s c o n  HAHN 
6 6 5 - 8 4 1 9

Pampa, Texas___________________

f i r e s t o n e  ^
EOBALOFFORTBNITVKMFLOYIlIBî

FOR SA1£ by owner • 3 bedroom 
brick with carport and storm collar.
Call 115-1177 after 5 weekdays, all M5-S757 
day weekends.

SAVE MONEY 
Homes insurance.

on your __
_______________ Call Duncan
surance Agency for a FREE quote

M ot»  
In-

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, centaral air 
and heat, fireplace, new carpet, at
tached g a r a ^ n ic c  location. Call 
after 5 p.m., 1191127.

FOR SALE : 1119 Chevrolet Step Van- 
“  r. 699-9747.converted into Camper,

FOR SALE -_Usrt t o ^ r  for long
wide pickup. Call I

HOUSE FOR Sale! 2 Bedrooms, re
decorated bafh, living room, dining'ing room, dining 
room, large kitchen wRhpantry, utiP
------------ --  .  -------  ., I

TRAILER PARKS
ity porch. Textured walb, new ceil- 
inigs and new wallpaper throughout. 
New roof, fencedin backyard with 
16x16 utility bui)ding.^r66S-8S28.

FOR RENT in Lefors. Trailer space, 
with garage. Call 835-2759.

TWO BEDROOM, corner lot, central 
heat and air, new carpet, owner anx
ious. Call H9-2623.

MOBILE HOMES

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, excel
lent location, low pajrmeiHs with as- 

iterest loan. Call

SAVE MONEY on your MobUe Home 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance- 
Agency for a FREE quote. 665-5757. ~ .

sumabie low ini 
96M758

NEARLY NEW Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, fireplace, nice loration. Call 
165-5678 for appointment.

1979 MAYFLOWER 8x46 Park model 
Trailer house with 1 tip out. Call' 
619-3M. See by appointment. Jerry 
W. TeeU.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 1989 ArtCraft 14x79 
Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ex
cellent Condition. 53099 equity. CaD 
359-4820 after 5:30 p.m.

LAKE MERIEDITH - Lot No. 35. 
Block 6, Section A. Sanford Estates. 
1975 Price. Call 9996108.

1961 14x89 CUSTOM built Town and 
Country, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, firep- 

. Exc '■ ------------lace. Excellent. 165-7677.

1300 GARLAND, 3 bedroom. I î, 
baths, living room;dining, den, cen-

LOT AT Walnut Creek. Ideal for reg- 
Callular or split level bouse. 

9699396

1978 14x60, 2 bedroom custom built
Lancer. See sp 
West on Price!

>m custom built 
30 at Coronado

LOT FOR sale at 619 S. Barnes. Call 
after 6 p.m. 9193051

14x72 MOBILE Home. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, washer, dryer, stove, re- 
frfoerator, dishwasher, disposal. 
8684853.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FVf Í  quote. 665-5757.

1980 MOBILE Homes. 28x65. 3 bed
room. 2 baths, fireplace equity and 
take over payments. Call 669-7912 
after 5.

FOR SALE: 40x80 brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 6654381 GRASSLANDS
HAVE USED Car Lot for rent. Call 
695-5765

I ACRE of industrial land for sale 4 
mile west on Kentucky. Partially 
fenced 995-2115,999-2^

925 ACRES Ranchland. “A HuntOrs 
Paradise". Call First Landmark,* 
Realtors. 6654733

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - Commercial Building. 
I l l  N. Hobart, ¿a ll Gene Foil,
896-373-9779, Amarillo

FOR RENT -car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147. business 
9997711. •

FOR RENT: 1,2. or3 rooms for rent 
for Beauty Shop. Call Shed Realty for 
m ore information. 665-3761 or 
665-2031

AUTOS FOR SALE

Out of Town Prop.
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
201 Alcock 665-5901

FOR SALE - In Wheeler. I Bedroom 
house on laige lot on Stanley Street. 
Call 826-32» in Wheeler, or call 
9693707 in Pampa.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Toban 965-1665 .

MIS

^BMIbnl

List With Ut For Actionl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
A TREASURE

Under 650.090 with 3 bedrooms.
I \  baths, cenb-al heat & air, long 
......................  siredkitchen 6 dining area, nice :
l iv in ^ ro ^ ^ ii^ le  attached gar
age

SKEUYTOWN
Brick 3 bedroom. 14« bath, single 
attached garage, large kitchen 
with dining, utility, extra nice 
sired living area, ready for a 
family. 772

BEAUTIFUL
Almost new 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, formal living room, din
ing. den w i^ woodburner, double 
garage. Call us for an inspection.

Guy Cl«m*nt ............645-9237
Sandra R. Schun*man

GRI ....................... 665-8644
Norma Shockelfard

•rekor, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al Shackelford GRI . .66S-434S

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC..

701 W. Brown 9654404

MLL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 0654992 .

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699161

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 9993233 •  

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MLL M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 965-5374

Norma Vinti
RCMIY

Carl K*nn*dy .............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimbI* GRI . . .669-3222
MikeWord .................669-6413
MaryClybum .............669-7999
Mena O'Neal .............669-7069
Nina Spoonmor* . . .  .6692S26
Judy Taylor .................669S977
Jim Word ...................66S-1S93
Dono Whhier .............6697933
Rennie Schoub ORI . .6 6 9 1369
Mary Howard ............ 66S-SIS7
Pom Deeds .................66S-6940

S N A P - O N  T O O L S  C O R P O R A T I O N
is looking for provtn salesmen interesteii in 
owning their own bsisiness. Company has im
mediate opening in Pompo, Texas. Investment 
required.

CALL
B I L L  H E N D E R S O N  

806-353-5132 
Soturday and Sundoy Only

*$BUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*
Quentin

W ILLIAMS.
REALTORS

VcA¿t-tdw ftr».wc.

,_______ _ SKEUYTOWN ■

Would make a good start«-home or rental. $11,599. MLS N6 |

* I**®®™ home wMh Uvingroom.dWni ft a den OjatcouM be converted to a 3«l b e d iW  
wUI comidercaiTyiig the lom. $37596 MLS 1».

TRES-UNIO STREET

d r

.  ’!?" ? * ' "* ......... 6*91417 Bate ttanlino .............. 669-7R70 i
...............669RH6 NM flamM tn .........66941

........ .6694160 1
Judt l e ardi ORI, CRS MarUyn Keofy OMI, CRS

................ *693697

AUT(

16)

»•a

111

t JIN

SAVE IV
« « . g
fora I

FOR SA 
ivate 
laaona

COVER 
and true 
sales, ur 
for your 
ase. Ope

1977 TO 
,4 raAM,4ra 

N. ÒwigI

FOR SAI 
loadN. (
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conditior 
«3-4511

FOR SAI 
Icytfpde 
tual mill 
«97012.

1177 CAN 
«54997.
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«97762 t

1973 PLY 
360 moto 
brakes, p 
condition
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cpnditioni 
offer. 699

lAfivai
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PAMPA NEW S Thun

M oveä
-3  Bedroom.
orMS-aU,

ampera
Hobart

PAITS AND 
HIS AREA. 
U ES
Center. 1019 

erve You!!''

Custom Van. 
ilotors.623W.

your Motor 
I Duncan In- 
PREE quote

In- -

er for long

KS
Trailer space • 
!750.

\ES
' Mobile Home 
an Insurance- 
rote. 605-5757.-

40 Park model 
tip out. Call- 

ntment. Jerry

rtCraft 14x70 
im,2bath. Ex- 
10 equity. CalJ 
I.

uilt Town and 
2 bath, firep- 
77. .

I custom built 
I at Coronado

. 2 bedroom. 2 
r, stove, re- 
ler. disposal.

28x65. 3 bed- 
re, equity and 
Call 660-7012

id. “A Huntars 
St Landmark.'

ing trailer. Call 
1-3147. business

SALE
» SALES
RADE
665-5001

TOWERS
Inc.

665-1665

FORD 
URV, INC.> 

6 6 5 ^

JTO SALES
rod Cars 

665^002,

OTOR CO. 
660-0961

lOTORS 
000-3233 » 

9SMOBILE

lERR 
> CO. 

065-5374

Word
346

. .669-300« 
.. 6«9-3223 
.. .669-6413 
. 669-79$9 

.. .669-7068 
... .665-2526 
.. .665-5977 

...665-1593 

... .669-7033 
..665-1369 

... .665-5107 

... .665-6940

noN
isted in 
has im- 

'estment

y j u f r / m 0 0 i ï / u a r ^

MWch I I ,  1912 17

•OBIT'Tm DO
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

MARCUM

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
‘ f t i  The Spot Pinandni 

^ e iW . Wilks I65-5W
- f r -

FARMER AUTO CO.
000 W. Poster MS-2131

POR SAl£ -1077 Pord Mustang H - 
Price. 82100. Call 0056M2.

S**ARP e x t r a  clean metalic silver 
1000 Dodge Coronet. Must see to ap
preciate ms MSmO. ^

19» PONTIAC Pirebird. Silver. Low 
i"''«*g«. extra clean, new tires Call

• MARCUM 
USED CARS

110 W. Poster MS-7125

ONLY 24,000 actual miles, like new,
K c S l i m ^ t a î ï ï ^lUMUcu. 1,^11 nP*<2S7 MtWCCffI 4 SIM 0
p.m.

t JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pm w ì 'ì Low Profit Dealer 
|07W . Poster 065-2338

n . and 1 bath. 
IL S m

t u »
il heat A i

S BLDG
.«69.7170 ■  *

...««S-4SSS 
. . .  .«6S-4I6I ■  
LCRS f  9- 
....A 6 S -t4 4 9 r

I J ^ H E  V Y Monxa 305 V-8,4-barrel. 
58,000 miles. Very good condition, 
32.600. im-3701 aft«-6

FX)R sa le  - 1073 Oldsmobile Cut- 
lass, 4 door. Almost new tires, 38S0. 
See at 321 Roberta.

I  t?|CVT

W
IH V P  M W ,
WIH^ÖH

J t S i - O

w n ...
¡T I PARTS AND ACC.

PARTING OUT: 1977 Pial Xl-0. Cali 
l-áB-3»l after Ó p.m.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN I  SON

501 W. Poster 665-8444

IS Poor Glass Craft Boat, 35 Evin- 
rude M o ^ . Trailer $305. Downtown 
Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

1077 NEWMAN Charger 15 Pool Ski 
Boat' with 1070 85 .Rihnson motor. 
Call <60-7820

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

POR SALE -1970 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition 
Reasonable. 665-4665.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and trucks, many sold through local 
sales, under $300. Call l - 7 U m ^ l  
for your directory on how to purch
ase. Open 24 hours.

¡978 PORMULA Pirebird for sale. 
Red with white interior, 14,000. 
Would consider ‘v ton pickup for 
equity Call 6 M ^  after 6 p.m.

1069CAD1LLAC. Low mileage. Orig
inal owner. Good condition. Phone 
665-5413.

1077 TOYOTA SR-5 Liftback, PM- 
AM^4 radiais, extra nice. $3405 2225Am, w I wjiMu, cjura i
N. Dwight. 665-3301.

FOR SALE -1074 Dodge Challenger, 
Mags. $500 or best oner. 320 Anne 
Street 665-2222.

I t »  CHEVY 4 wheel drive. U.OOO 
miles, 8 cylinder, 4 speed with 
camper shim $6.000. 0054M.

10» RANCHERO G.T. U aded, 
extra clean, low mileage. Priced to 
sell. Compare! Call Jofoi 865-lMl.

POR SALE: 10» Ford Courrier pic
kup. long bed, headache rMk and 
tool box. 16,000 miles.Call M9-3764 
after 5 or 6 6 5 ^

klEERS CVCUS 
tSOOAtcDclr 085-1242

SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

FOR SALE: 10» Yamaha 1IT-80O. 
Call 0654036 After 6, 665-480T.

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 665-8419

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C C, 

Watheny 
Tire Salvage

818 W. Poster 66541251

PARTS AND ACC.
TIRES AND ACC.

MUST SALE: 1081 Suzuki OS 1100 
Color-coded vetter fairing, lowers, 
bags, trunk, stereo, cruise, trailer. 
Ca?lm-7S6f.

O GDEN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Poster 665-8444

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I 4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
MS-3962.

FOR SAL£ • 1977 Chevrolet Impala. 
loatfod. Call66«3707 Extra Nice!

1977 PONTIAC Phoenix, excellent 
condition, low miles. Must sell. Call 
883-4561.

1979 PONTIAC Oran Prix. cruise, 
tilt, power steering and brakes, air. 
Downtown Motors and Marine or 
after 6 p m.. 065-7410 $5405

1081 YAMAHA 650 Special 
mileage. Call 660-7317.1077 SUBURBAN Silverado - 4 wheel 

drivejoaded and in goodcondition.
Call 779-2530 after 4 p.m. -------- ;;—:-----TT—_______________ _1____________ 1081 RM 12SX, excellent conditron,
FOR SALE by owner, 1978 Ford **‘‘'"*
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty 1» ton. 665-8833 after 4 p.m. 
s ^ r  cap, loaded, super sharp. ------------------------------- --------------

FOR SALE -1974 Hornet Hatchback. 
OcyUpder, air conditioner, 33.000 ac
tual miles. 669-7411 o r^ fte r  5 pm 
865-»l2

1035 PORD Coupe, new overhauled 
Chrysler 383 engine. Car needs some 
work, has original title, taged, in
spected. runs extrenroly good. $2500. 
C^l 685-1040 after 6 p.m.

SHARP 1978 ElCamino $4.895. 1081 
Pord Durangp. Low mileage. Watson 
Motors 623 West Poster.

1980 SUZUKI 550 L. 3300 miles. 
Windshield, crash bar, excellent 
condition. Call 669-22».

Low g a o e e e e e e e e o e e e e e e e e « «
AUTO INSURANCE e 

PROBLEA4S S
Underogt, ov«rogt. r€i»ct«d dnvtrs •  
btcouM of driving rocord- AI»o di- •  

C04«it for prtftrrod ntks. *
SERVICE INSURANCE J 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS •  
David Hutto 665-7271 *

CONTRACT FUMPIN8 
E iy riwiowl, DeiwudsWe 

lnaiiiwd

% PAMM NEWS
N i  17, Nan|Mi Tx*

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offic*
11$ N Wtst 6Ò9-94
Branch Offict
Coronode Inn 669-̂ 31

f  volyn (khatdMn . .  .669-62*0 
Molba Mutgrav* , , .  .669-6292
RuoFork ....................A6S-99t9
Ulilh Iminacd ...........6«S-4Sn
Jon Crippon ...............66S-S233
tornko Hodpot .......... 665-631 (T
Norma HeMor.............669-3992
Owathy Jaffrey ORI ..669-2484 
JÉndetlna Ihioa,.

■rekor ..................... «65-3940
Jo* Fischof, tfwkor . .  .669-9564

TOOL SALE
THE TEX COMPANY IS COMING 

BACK TO PAMPA. WE WIU BE AT

1723 N. HOBART
(Next To Mr. Burger on Parking Let)

Friday, March 19 thru Sunday, M atJi 21, I9R2
040 Pioc« Socket S«t .............................................$5.99
025 Pi«ca Socket S a l...........................................$11.99
O il Pi*c« Screwdriver Sat ................................... $6.00,
07 Pioca Nut Driver Sat ........................ ............$4.99
OAnd Many Other BargaintI

YAMAHA T.T. 500 - lot's of extra's. 
Runs good. Phone 660-7384 or 
865-niC

1077CAMERO Clean. 1127S. Finley, 
6654007. ^

1977 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, fully 
loaded with T4op's $2,500.669-2148 or 
8^7762 after 5 p.m.

1973 PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4-door. 
360 motor, air conditioner, power 
brakes, power steering, cruise, good 
condition. 665-7320

1075 CHEVROLET Belair, 4-door, 
power brakes, power steering, air 
c ^ tw n w ^ u n s  good. $050 or best

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 10» VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car. 
Two door, air, 4 speed. 869-6440, 
6604050. $<150.

1976 PORD 4x4,40.000 miles. Cream 
puff Call 665-2<33

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
fora FREE quote. 605-5757
1961 Pord XLT Ranger, ton dully;

Lincoln Gasoline Welder, extra 
nice. Downtown Motor, 301S. Cuyler.

1081 PORD Van iCustomi iThe 
Texan Package), color TV., couch, 4 
captains chairs, stereo system with 
cassette player, 19.000 miles, take 
over payments, excellent condition. 
Exclusive ^ in t  job. Call 465-1040 
after I  p.m.

IMI SUZUSKI 100 CC 
$500

665-2170 after 5 p.m.

Shop Pampa
»

JA CKSO N ’S  HANDYMAN

N ow  Has N ow  Service 
Besides:

I"  • H orn  Improvement o Complete Laum  Service S
,  Local Pick-U p & Delivery I

I  For Pampa Surrounding Areas |

I I
I  'W e N ow  H ave Handy w om an Maid Service |

I I
1 933 S 0WI3HT H

PAMPA. TEXAS 9̂065 I

•q

C U c L o m a .  7

p T D R iiA S M s I

1 669-6854 1
OffiM:

4 2 0  W. Francis

Velmo lewter ........ .«69-996S
Marie tatthcKW . . . . . .665-4180
Korea Huntor . . . . . . .«69.7995
Mildrad Scott ........ .«69-7901
Bocdoiy Noof ........ .«69-6100
Qoudirre Bokh ORI .665.9075
OkkTayfor .......... .«69-9900
Jee Hunter ......... .«69-7995
Dovid Hunter ...... .665-2903
Mcvdelle Hunter ORI .. .Rreker

W* tiy Hwdar ta moka 
iWngt aocior Far our Qiofitt

' ^ S w ings
WUE

lA

V ;

Sharper color picture 
'than ever before possible\ 

in home projection TV!

When you purchase

liooorH
PROJECTION TV■ 'iNai

Touch a button on remote 
control.. .Giant Screen  
rises from fine-furniture 
cabinet! Touch again to 
lower screen. *
• Computer Space Command Romole 

Control with Advanced Space Phone
• OIrecI Audio/Vidao Input tor auparior 

video playback picture
• Hi-Pertormance 4-speakor sound
• 112 Channel CapabMty induding 42L 

cabtochannalt
> Quartz-ControRad Etoctronic «mtog
> Hadlttonal Conaoto CaMnal baauMuRy 
Hnlahed to genuina Paean wood venaaz 
Wood and aknulalad atood products.

lAjjvanced Space Phone Makes 
¡M xirTV a Telephone

'*̂ 7̂  Mdu re watching your favorite show 
and the phone rings With Advanced 
Space Phone you doni have to get 
up to answer the phone Just answer 
the phone through the TV' Or. 
tust dial out with the remote control 
and make your call whde you keep 
your eye on the TV action at the 
same time*

Ä . . 1 Exclusive 
Hide-Away 
Screen saves 
floor space

Another Reason Zenith is the 
World Leader in Remote Control!

IM u aM rito f.
Mm  v / t»mm

ITTED TIME! March 5 through May 12.1982. ASK FOR DETAILS!

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

CORtAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncis
665-6596

VACATION HOME
Can be yours when you 
purchase uiese 2 lots at Sner- 
WDod shores. MLS lOlL. 

READY TO 
BUILD?

Put your plan into action on 
2611 Seminole. East front. 
MLS 947L.

CORNER LOT
800 Deane Dr. Vacant, not 
zoned for mobile homes but 
can move a house in. MLS 
154L

GREAT LOCATION
Across street from 

IcDonald's heavy traffic 
flow, comer lot vacant. reMy 
to build on. Great spot for 
franchise business. MLS 
688C

NEED TO SELL
Today this 14x58 Woodlake 
mobile home Can be a s
sumed with approximately 
$5,000 down. Payments 
$IW 75. Some furniture and 
appliances MLS 122MH 

IF YOU NEED 
To buy mobile home on lot 
here is a dandy. 14x60 Castle 
brand 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
some furniture priced a t  
16.000 MLS 900MH

BiHCax ................665-3667
Joy Turner ............669-2059
Brnla Ce> ............665-3667
TwUa Fishor ........665-3560
Orandi Breoddui .665-4636 
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7545 
OiontMi Sandort . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sandon ........Brekor

fo Fampa-Wo'ra llw I.
•Mu f̂ atury 21 Mo«' f »164« <•Aag ala>«dl>«.to -aioif" .'' H9a< f *l4<a ( erpatebe* A w9e«l V S A la«4i oOOica « atMaeodawOto «ioeOoM «aovt'M

I
ALVIN ACHORD

"AT HERITAGE 
WE'RE OUT TO DEAL ON 

OUR A-1 USED CARS NOW...
RICK  SM ITH

uWITH TOP D O LU R  FOR TRADE-INS!
WANT LOW MILEAGE? 

YOU GOT IT!
1981 Mercury Cougar 4-Door (20,000 miles) . . .  »6950
h981 Ford Mustang 3-Door (5,024 miles)   *6950
1980 Ford Pinto (3,545 miles) .............. . ...................*3950
1980 Dodge Omni (35,582 miles) ........ *4750
|l 979 Chevrolet Monza Wagon (29,023 m iles)......  *3450

PICKUPS
11981 Ford Courier (4,968 miles) .... *5950
1979 Ford Ronchero GT (9,236 miles) ....  *6250

t t

701 W. Brown

Pampa
'WHERE PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE'

665-8404 • ;  y

SERVICE MANAGER
#W e are continuing to expand 

rapidly and have immediate 
need for a few experienced 
retailers.

#Minimum two years suc
cessful experience in retail 
store management.

#6ood appearance, speaking

voice, and desire to excel in 
retail sales management as a 
career.

•Promotion potential and 
proven leadership skills.
If you qualify, please call
Mr. Scott Haim, in Pampa, 665-8419
to arrange for a personal interview.

y ire $ to n e
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Ptrrylon Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 

-4arving Tha Araa Sinca 1W3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

We Reserve the Ri|ht to Limit Quentities

DORITOS

/7TFKmvp-e/p

Come In Thursday - Friday - and Saturday

r - ^ 5 E Z Z 3

m i )
4

1 1

Lays’ All Flavors

Rag.
$1J9
Site o e o e e e e e o o

WHITE POTATOES p e»„-"t r EES
U.S. No. 1

$

Bradford
r r ’
Fast

Browing

IDEAL FOR THIS AREA

Parkay Stick

MARGARINE
1 Lb. Pkgs.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
Sinea 1963—And Still Dapandabla!

PAMPA TEXASR p h s r m M c y
" ? 2 i i  peruvtoh pav ^

PHONE 66MS96

Dean Copeland
Owner-Phaniiaeist

Jim Pepper
staff ehaniiMiit

•Computerised Family Records 
•Approved Charge Accounts Welcome 
•W e Fill Medicaid Prescriptions 
•P .C .S. and Paid Cardholder Welcome 
•Nursing Home Patient Service 
•V isa  and AAastercharge Accounts

Mrs. Baird’s

WHEAT
BREAD

■ « 'Xt-

♦ >>>•

Beys’ Siios 8-14 
Straight Leg and 

Boot
Rog. S11.99

Student’s 
Waish 26-30 
Regular, Slim 
Reg. S16.49

Gram ftragh
on Potyatyrarst

CRABGRASS
CONTROL

Sanerai Elaetrie AM/FM ||m ^

CLOCK RADIO f
Prtvenlt eraficrats m 4 wtoff Mod fr*« 
gsneiiutiiig, pKii fortilinr. Oovort IjtOO 
•0 .0 . Hot. M JI.

New Shipment

WRANGLER JEANS
No. 7-4560 
Rag.$34J9

riS!

POLAROID 
600 FILM

SOF N-SOIL
Granulated Byptum 

Ideal for Yards aed Bardens

Oibton't
Di*eoiint

ffrtMS

Billette Good Mows

DISPOSABLE RAZORS

(i)

Drainer Tray
keeps counter dry  
and new-looking

• Ruilt-in slope, side rims guide 
water into sink bowl

I ■ Quiet rushiony protection for 
china, glassware

• Companion with dish drainer 
for ideal dish-drying team

20%  OFF

6 Pack 
Reg. 
$149

a ,  nWMAJM ,

Bag

AMAILIE 

Motor Oil

Qt.

BIG MOUTH SWINGER
Limit: I

Elaetrie 
Feeding Dish 
Rag. S1SJI

AMALIE
AulomaMe

RANSMISSION FLUlj
Typt F

ABSORBINE 
JR.

I t  Ol  R tf. $ U I

59

PEPTO-BISMOL
Ohtwablt
TaMtlf

24TabMs

FLEX
Shampaa ar 
Gaadmaiiar

16 Ot. 
Reg. $241

QL

Qeiok-Dry
Roll-Oa Baadaraat 

S 4  Oi. Reg. $SjM

$429
STP

MOTOR OIL

"  99®U odh l
a


